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Recently the rux:d for 'good acoustics' 
has beeu reinforced in both our 
Victorian and National media, This 
augul"ll well for the Acousticians whose 
livelihood depends on sotving acoustic 
problems. 

Three recent acoustic issues were the 
belated solving of the acoustic 
difficulties at the Barbra Streisand 
Concert in the new Melbourne Colonial 
(Docklands) Stadium, the news that the 
Collins Class Submarines can now go 
undetected as they carry out whatever 
Australian submarines are supposed to 
do, and thirdly an article about the 
effective silencing of a young motorist 
fined for his loud radio while driving 
along Chapel Street, Melbourne. 

Acoustic issues which have not made 
the news but are every bit as devastating 
for the people involved are typically: 
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the poorly insulated new apartment 

~"', 
the neighbour's recently installed air 
conditioner, 

the school's new music department 
whose acoustic treatment was 
deleted for cost saving, 

the granting of an approval for a 
new residential development 
sandwiched between the highway 
and industrial estate. 

These issues and many more like them 
are the ones which daily impact on the 
lives of many in OUI community who in 
their distress look to us -the experts
to provide the solution to their 
dilemma. 

For those of us working at this 
particular 'acoustic coal face' it would 
seem an appropriate time to dust off our 
seven year old 'Code of Ethics', read it 
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again and redouble our efforts to live up 
to the responsibilities we imposed upon 
ourselves as members when we first 
adopted thc Code. The conmnmity are 
faced with many different and 
sometimes almost unresolvable 
acoustic issues. With sensitivity, 
honesty, integrity, application of our 
expertise with a balanced degree of 
imagination and a modicum of hurnour 
it is surprising how a solution can be 
found even for the most intractable 
acoustic problem. 

Acousticians - there are indeed many 
problems to solve, Enjoy your vvork, it 
is so varied in scope, savour the 
solutions you fmd and at the end of the 
day you will have enhanced the field of 
acoustic endeavour, the foundation and 
wason of our Society's existence. 
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VIBRATO FREQUENCY AND PHASE LOCK IN 
OPERATIC DUET QUALITY 
Melanie Duncan*, Carol Williams** and Gordon Troup*** 
"Music Department, uSchool of Historical and Gender Studies, n*Physics Department, 

Monash University Clayton, Victoria. 
n. Also Melba Memorial Conservatorium of Music, Richmond. Victoria. 

Abstract: Fora 'belca:nlo' trained singer, 'vibrnto' is defmed as aperiodie variation of the furrdamenmlfrequency ofthe.ungnote,with 
an intensity variation oftbe same period. 'Tremolo' is II variation in the inlonsity only. The locking of vibrato frequencies in wtisan 
wpran(}cnoirshasbeenrepartedandstudied A 1982 reviewartic]e ooilie physics(}fthe singing voice suggcsls that ihe pleasing or les s 
p\easing quality(}fhanrnmy in a vocal duet, for example, depends on whelher or not thevibmtos ofthe.ingers s ynchronise. This does 
not appear to have been investigated. Recordings of Dame Joan Sutherland singing the ''F\mver Duef' fimn the opern Lakme by DeHbes 
with each of 3 different singers were studied. The powerful SpectraPro software was used for analygis. Our results show one singer 
looking in phase with Dame Joan, another locking in antiphase and another exhibiting phase wander. It is quire renllukable tlIat su.ch II 
complicatedly ooupled system shonld behave 60 like ~ classically coupled oscillator system, for which in phase, and out of phase locking 
ispaaible.uitalsophaoowandcr. Psychophysical coupling clearly occurs. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

The aim of the acou~tic analysis \VaS t(} demonstrate firstly, 
that in operatic duel singing, the vibratos of the two singers 
C3Il synchronise and secondly, to determine whether or no! 
there was vibrato synchronisation in any of the chosen 
excerpt!! of the "Bower duel" from Lakme by Delibes. This 

aim developed out of expressed interest iu this phenomenon by 
several voice researchers, namely, Troup [I) and Sacerdote [2). 

Previ.onsstudies 

The vibrato patterns of the solo singer have been studied by 
many people in great detail. Seashore [3) defined vibrato and 
tabled average rates and extent!! for famous singers. Choirs 
and larger enseml>les have been examined with Sacerdote [2] 
reporting on the locking of vibrato frequencies in unison 
soprano choirs. It came to our attention that the locking of 
vibrato frequencies in duet singing had not been investigated. 
In a review on the physics of the singing voice published in 
1981 by Troup [I], the following surmise occurs: "It may well 
be that the pleasing or less pleasing quahty of hannony in a 
vocal duet fOO" example, depends on whether or not the vibratos 
of the singers synchronise." 

Why the interest in this topic? 

One of the researchers is a singer and it WW$ her experiencing 
flISt-hand this locking of vibratos that has interested us in this 
particnlar topic. She has performed the duel for mezzo and 
soprano from Lakme, by Delibes several times with at lea!lt 
four different mezzo partners. However, it has only been with 
one ofthe partners that there was an m.ldib1c buzzing each time 
they sang together in certain passages of the duet. They were 
not singing the same pitch but we believed that their vibratos 
were synchronised and that this \VaS crcating the audible buzz. 
This type of vibrato locking in duet singing does not seem to 
occur a great deal but we foel that it is perhaps the key to a 
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successful rendition of a duet with someone. It is tho type of 
connection between two singers that composers probably 
visualise as they write their music but is seldom heard in reality. 

Relevance of tbe study 

The relevance of the results found so far in this study is quite 
considerable, for singers, teachers, directorll, oonductors and 
perhaps even composers. The results of the project may lead us 
to question some of the structures and traditions of vocal 
pedagogy as we know iL A structure which in foousing entirely 
on the solo voice, neglects to develop sensitivity to the different 
requirements of ensemble singing. 

This project prompt!! the following questions. In duet 
singing we wonder how miilly singers coIlSider how their vibrato 
contrasts or matches that of their partner. Do they alter their 
vibrato rate and extent at all, and if they do is this a conscious or 
a subconscious event? Do both singers alter their vibratos in 
order to attempt synchronisation, or only one of the singers? Is 
it accepted that either the higher or the lower voice makes the 
changes or does each singer remain constant? The study 
provides statistics proving that vibrato synchronisation or 
locking does indeed occur in duet singing 

It is also our belief that the synehronisationof the vibratos 
in a duet results in a fusion of the voices that is preferred by 
listeners. Further research is being conducted in order to 
examine the relationship between this synchronisation and 
preference rating of voice specialil;t!!. These result!! will not bc 
discussed in this paper but we can say that results so far indicate 
that this is indeed the case. The implications wiIl be most 
exciting for the opera world in the following ways' 

o performers will have reason to consider their duet partner's 
vibrato rate and extent and will collaborale more often with 
their partner ou phrasing and phasing of their vibrato; 

o vocal pedagogues may consider training their students more 
often with differing partners and assessing aurally and also 
perhaps measuring acoustically how their students 
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synchronise when singing duets; 

• directors will have to consider where they place the 
performers on the stage so thai they can have the belrt 
possible chance of synchronising; 

• conductors will have good reason to mgue with directors over 
the staging ifit interferes with balance and synchronisation 
of the vibratos of the two singers in the duet. 

2. METHODOLOGY 
The procedure was to acoustically analyse the three duets !lIld 
to obtain the exact rate and extent ofthe frequency vibrato of 
each singer. The software used for this analysis was the 
SpectraPro 3.32A, a PC-based system with high-resolution 
FFT signal analysis, editing and playback of the sounds of 
speech and singing. The results were obtained using the 
Spectrograph display window with settings as follows: 
Sampling rate = 22050 Hz; FFT size = 1024; Window = 

Hamming; Averaging = 2. The material analysed consistcd of 
three commercially available CD recordings of Dc1ibes' 
"Flower Duet~ from Lakmc. Details are given in Table 1. The 
singers are all internationally renowned. Joan Sutherland is 
the soprano for each and the three mezzo-sopranos are 
Hugette Tourangeau, Marilyn Home, and Jane Hcrbic. The 
score of the "Flower Duet" was examined and notes of 
crotchet duration or more were chosen for analysis. Ten pairs 
of duet notes in all were selected for analysis mnging from B4 
to F#5 for the soprano and G4 to D#5 for the mezzo-soprano. 

Table I. DetailsofsourccreOOl"dings 

Sutherland - Tourangeau Classic Options C03532 
Sutherland - Home Virgin VVD780 
Sutherland - Berbie Decca 436305-2 

The duet notes thai were selected for analysis were the 
sustained notes of constant frequency, and in some instances 
the passage from one note to another (portamento), in which 
the singers are singing simultaneously. Rates were detennined 
for each singer by selecting a high, clear partial from file 
spectrographic display of the note and plotting the peak and 
trough of each cycle in a graph fonnat in seconds. The 
measurements were graphed using Microsoft Excel graph 
spreadsheets. This provided both the frequency vibrato rate 
and extent for each singer on thesc selected notes. For this 
paper we will concentrate on only onc of the selected pairs of 
duet notes, namely, the pair idcntiftcd as number 9. FOI the 
soprano the note is a dotted crotchet on F#5 using the French 
nasalised vowel [a]. The note for the mezzo-soprano is a 
dotted crotchet on D#5, using the same nasalised vowel [ii]. 
The reason we have chosen this pair of notes is because by 
showing these three examples we can demolllltrate the in
phase lock, antiphase lock and wandering that occurs between 
the vibratos of the two singers in duet. This pair of notes also 
provided the longest time period to observe the vibrato of the 
singers. 

The second part of the acoustic analysis, was the analysis 
of the singers in a solocapacily. At the beginning of the duet 
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both singers sing by themselves. We have analysed the longer 
notes of these solo passages and will be able to compare what 
the singer is doing in duet and solo on the same pitoh and in 
some cases nlso the same vowel. This has proved very useful 
in determining whether the changes in the vibrato rates that 
occur in the duet singing also happen during solo singing or 
whether the changes EIre only affiliated with duet singing. We 
will discuss two of the selected solo notes. The notes are the 
same pitches that the singers sing in the duet notes we have 
analysed for this paper and it is for this reason that we will 
discuss the analysis of them. Because of length limitations we 
aro only able to discuss the solo singing of one of the excerpts, 
namely the Sutherland - Berbie excerpt. The same procedure 
was applied 10 selecting the solo notes of each singer for 
analysis. 

Whilst the research has measured both the frequency and 
extent of lhe singers' vibratos, in this paper we will only be 
discussing the vibrato rates of the singers. The vibrato extents 
shown on the graphs are only approximate. We can say that the 
frequency vibrato extents are still under assessment and will be 
a major part of the study. 

3. RESULTS 
Figure 1 demonstrates clearly the phase wandering pattern. The 
exact time period for tile slIIIg notes is 2.81 seconds for 
Sutherland and for Tourangeau it is 2.84 s<lCOnds. Essentially 
Sutherland is maintaining a vibrato rate between 5.26 and 5.88 
cycles per second. Tourangeau is more erratic and her vibrato 
mle changes from 5.26 to 8.33 cycles pcr second. At the onset 
of the note Tourangeau begins at an averaged 7.87 cycles per 
second she then dramatically drop!! this rate to 6.10 cyclcspcr 
second. At this pointwe see the two singers are in an anti-phase 
motion. The bracket shows this brief moment of anti-phase 
lock. This anti-phase lock is not characteristic for these singers. 
Tn tbe results of the other nine duet notes we see that for the 
tendency for filcse two singers is whatappears to be a slow drift 
in relative vibrato phase. Ihc singers then move through a 
series of motions throughout the relrt of the note, almost in
phase, out of phase and then wandering and never coming back 
into any phasing at all. 

:I~ !::~~ I: ... ",,"'" 
-::: 

." .... , 

Figure 1. Pair 9 as sung by Joan Sutherland and Hugette 
Tourangeau 

Figure 2 shows a clear example of anti-phase lock 
occurring. The duration of the notes in this example are 2.74 
seconds for Sutherland and 2.94 se~onds for Home. It takes 
almost 2 seconds for the pattern of anti-phase lock to emerge, 
but once it does the singers remain locked in this anti-phase 
mode until the end of the note which is fOI a further 0.74 
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Om en Figurc4. Note number I all sung by Joan S"therland. 

Figure2. Pair 9 as sung by Joan Su.therJand andMarilyn Home 

seconds. Although the singers' vibrato rates are obviously 
identical when they a.-e in anti-phase lock the cycles are out of 
phase and this will still cause dissonance between the voices 
The exact moment that anti-phase lock occurs is 1.99 seconds 
after Sutherland has begun to sing and 2 seconds after Home 
has begun to sing. This point is at the time 25.65 seconds and 
is indicated by the arrow. We can see in this case that both 
singers change their vibrato rates significantly. If we break 
each of the notes into approximately 3 sections of ahnost 1 
second each, we can see thai this is the case. For the flu! 
second section the soprano is at 4.54 ds, and for the seoond 
she is at 4.5 cIs. For the third second she is at an increase to 
5,)3 ds. For the mezzo-soprano the first second section is at 
5.43 cis, the second section drops to 5.05 cis and the third 
section increases again to match very closely with the 
sopranos third section at 5.31 d~ 

This anti-phase lock was a consistent characteristic for 
these twn singers. In the 10 pain; of notes studied 5 offhem 
exhibit cases of anti-phase lock which the most ~ out of 
the three recordings. 

'=1 'Nv'NNNNNM i=--.:~g 
~:~o~~~'o.~,~'oo~,,.~,~~~,,~.~,=~,,. 

Figure 3. Pair9as sunghy Joan Sutherland and Jane Berhie. 

Figure 3 is most significant in that it depicts clearly what 
we recognise as vibrato synchronisation resulting in an in
phasc lock. The two singers are Jooo Sutherland and Jane 
Berbie. The duration of the notes in this excerpt are for the 
soprano 2.79 seconds and for the mezzo-soprano we captured 
3.35 seconds. The perfect lock occurs on this time scale at the 
pomt 11.71 seconds which is 1.11 seconds after the soprano 
has begun her note and 1.59 seconds after the mezzo has 
begun her note. This point is indicated by the two arrows on 
Figure 3. The singers remain 1n a perfect lock fur the rest of 
the duration of the note with only four exceptiollll. The four 
diversions from the perfect lock are only a difference of 0.01 
ofasecond. 

In order to see how this compares to when the singers are 
singing solo we will discuss the solo notes taken from the 
Sutherland - Berbie recording. These notes are the same pitch 
that the singers are singing in the duet notes we have already 
discussed. 
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In Figure 4 we see that in thlS example of solo singing 

Sutherland is singing at a rale of 6.24 cycles per second and at 
thc same pitch in duet her singing was an average of 5.53 cycles 
per second. This demonstrates the theory that singers alter their 

vibrato rates in operatic duet singing in order to synchronise. 
Sutherland uses a slower vibrato rate when she is singing in 

duet. The same pattern is evident for Berbie. Figure 5 
dcmonstratesthis. 

i!l~ EB 

3'1' '" "" "'" "". 39.J "'" 

Figurc5.N1lte 14"" 5uog byJiIlle Bernie 

When Berbie sings at this pitch in solo her vibrato rate is an 

averab'C of 6.54 cycles per second compared to an average of 
5.35 cyclcs per second when she is singing at the same pitch in 
duet. The results of the full research indicate that this pattern 

is the same for the other singers. 

4_ INTENSITY CHANGE IN VIBRATO LOCK 
The phase of intensity change with respect to frequency vibrato 
in the vibrato of individual singers has been extensively 
studied: a good summary of the literature and the findings is 

given by Horii [5]. There are singcrs with in-phase, others with 
antiphase intensity change with respect to frequency change, 
and still others with little or no intensity change. Horii explains 

this by considering what occurs to the fundamental and each 
harmonic when they interact with the vocal tract resonances 
(formants). Ahannonic undergoing frequency vibrato will give 

rise to an in-phase intensity vibrato if the harmonic frequency 
is below the formant reSOl1lUlt frequency, and an antiphase 
intensity variation if the hannonic frequency is above the 
fonnant resonant frequency. At the resonant :frequency there 

will be little or no intensity change at the vibrato frequency, but 
a sma11 intensity change at the second harmonic thereof. 

Examples of this behaviour are given in Horii [5]. We have also 
observed in-phase and antiphase intensity change for various 
harmonics of the different singers studied. The intensity is 

shown in the Spectra-Pro presentation of spectra by either a 
grcy scale, or a colour scale. It was found that the colour scale 
was preferable. In Figure 6 is shown an ClUIIIlple of in-phase 

vibrato lock by Sutherland and Home, in which one singer has 
an in-phase intensity change for a particular harmonic, and the 
other, an antiphase intensity change. 
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,Io ... ;ng the vib'd(U "'dte when singing in dueT is evideHl in tills 
recording. SOlherland'" ove"'dn duet note vibrato rate is again 
significantly slower than her overall soia note vibrato rate 

''' I T"ru",," "hibi" ,he ""d i, ,illy 3 ,r." 7 p,,", of",,, ·· i cmnpared. In fact Tourangeau is quite significantly faster in ;:::r. .t ......... .»/'.'1;~·h~~ 

'!IIII.. • 
::i ;~e~:~~/er T(~~:t i~o:~: t~~~erfo:ol:hen~:~k o!f ~:_::~: 

synchronisation within this excerpt. Further evidence that 
supports thi:; statement is the fact mat in the duct notes number 
3 and number 9 of the Sutherland - Tourangeau recording mere 

:: 

S. CONCLUSIONS 
The conclusions that we can draw from these results at this 
point are as follows. The aim of the paper '''.IS to dem()n~tmte 
(hat locking of vibrato frequencies in duet ,inging can occur 
and to determine whether or not there was vibrato 
synchronisation in the chosen excerpts of the "Flower duet" 
from Lakme. This has been done. We have shown that the 
vibrato patterns of duet singers behavcquite remarkably likc a 
classically coupled oscillator system, for which in-phase, out 
of phase and aho phase wander are possible. \Ve C;in conclude 
that in one of the excerpts we have shown today that there is 
in-phase vibrato synchroni>l!tion. Results of the full acousTic 
analysis indicaTe that This exact synchronisation is a rare event 
and more common is pha:;e "'dnder and to a lesser extent anti
phase locking. Hol'o'Cvcr the results not yet published do reveal 
that this one case is not isolated and particularly in the 
Sutherland and Berbie recording there are ,everal more eases 
ofvibrdtO in-phase locking which prove tha t this was noT a one 
offcvent. 

A few of the questions 'dised in the relevancc of the study 
can he aMwered. It i, possible to say that in duct, singers do 
alter their vibrato rates, 1be results of the three e:wmples 
described here show that a pattern has emerged. Results 
obtained by comparing nOles of the >arne frequency from duet 
and solo nOles analysed are further support to this hypothesis. 
Berbie and Sutherland significantly sl{)\!,' down their vibrato 
rates when singing in duet. The comparisonofthc 15 pair, of 
notes that are the >arnc fre<.juency in solo and in dUCI show Ihat 
in 13 oflhe cases this occurred. The ovcrallmcan rates forthe 
singers in solo, and duct are sbow~ in Table 2, indicating that 
throughout the entire excerpt the trend i,thc same. 

Tabte 2. O .. erall m"aD vibt-~to nues for soto and dud ,i~ing -
1%8 recording 

STNGER Solo Singing Duet Singing 

Sutherland - 1968 6.38d5 5.610/$ 

Berbic 6.24ds 5,5ds 

in the Slltherlandflourangeau recording we find that "rthe 
of solo and duet note, compared in Suthcrland'~ 

7 of the cases demonstrate thm the trend towards 
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is in-phase vibrato synchronisation a~d it is in duct notes 3 and 
9 that Tounlllgeau has slowed her duet vibrato rate to less than 
her solo vibrdro rate on the sume note. Table 3 indicates that 
Tounlngeau\ llVe'dll duet vibr.tto rate is only marginally slov.-'Cr 
than her overall so lo note vibrato rate, 1n sununary it plausible 
that the lack of in-phase vibr.tto synchronisation within the 
Sutherland _ Tourangeau recording is likely to have been 
eau",d by Tourangeau not slowing down her duet vibrato rate. 

Tubtc3 . Ovcrull rnearl vibmlom(e,forsoioooo duet singing -
1976rccorUiog 

SINGER 

Sutherland -1976 

Tourangeau 

Solo Singing 

6,I()c/s 

6.85c1s 

Duet Singing 

5.78eis 

6.75c1s 

Tn the Sutherland- Hornerecordillg in all of the 15 pairs of 
note, compared, the duet notes hw:e a slower vibrato rate than 
the solo notes of the same frequency. Both singers have (J\lerall 
duet notc vib'd(n rate~ ~ Iower than their overall solo note ratcs 
and this is shown in Table 4 

This recording had the most example' ohibrato locking (8) 
occurring between the 10 doct note, that were analysed. Only 
3 of the notes exhibited in-pha", vibmlO locking, the other 5 
were examples of anti-phase locking. Thi~ demonstrates that 
the vibm(o rate is only part of the equation when it comes to 
achieving in-phase vibrato lock. Even though these two singers 
w",re ahl~ to lock together their vibrate pulse 'dte5, the majority 
"I' examples ,how an anti-phase locking. h still demonst'-dtes 
that when singers slow their vihmto Tates in duet tbe are more 
likely to achievo vibrato synchronisation. 

Thble4. O,'cratt""-,alJ ,ibralO raw, for solo.nd ducl,inging
(986rccnrrling 

SINGER 

Sutherland -1986 

Home 

Solo Singing 

5.85c/s 

6.07ds 

Duet Singing 

5.29cfs 

5.8()C/s 

In regard to which voice is 1l'5ponsible for the lock we cao 
say the following. In the flfSt example it was (he mezzo
soprano who altered her vibrato rate significantly. In the 
second example both of the singers had fluctuating vihmto rates 
and in the last example it is again the mezzo-sop'dn" who alters 
her vibrato rate, this time with good re,ult as the singers find 
perfect vibrato synchronisation. Overall results of analysis of 
the duct notes from all thrcerecordings indicate that it is the 
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mezzo voice that consistently seems to be responsible for the 
significant changes in rate which Te>ult in an in-phase 
synchronisation. 

The three examples shown in this paper indicate that in 
onler for singors to lkmnnstl1He vibrato in-pha~~ lock two 

things must happcn: 

• the ratcs of villr,i1o in cycles pCT S<:<,:ond of the two singers 
nccd to be thc same; and 

• the phases of the cycle> of th~ two ,ingeT'; noxds to be 
synchronis~d 

This rais~s the qucstion of whether singers in a duct can 
hear if tllC)-' are out of phase with their parmer and if so 
whether they can alter the cycles per second in order to 
synchronise the cycl~ phase. Research puhlished by Coleman 
L4J has concluded that whcm singing a sustained note in 
unison, two singers singing a duet adjusted their frequency 
modulation extent to less than 50~," of that u.wd in solo 
singing, presumably to "blend" into one tOIlC. It is this 
conclusion that lead us to believe t!>at singers ",uuld cert.1inly 
do the >ame with thcirvibrato frequcIIL-y Tate in order "blend" 
or synchronisc their cycles. Thc results indicate agreement 
with this hypothesis. When singing in duet as opposed to solo 
singing, the singers used in this research reduced thei r vibrato 
rate cycles per second. We believe that this ... -as in order to 
synchrouise with their singing partner. 
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RETHINKING OUR APPROACH TO 
AIRCRAFT NOISE INFORMATION
GOING BEYOND THE ANEF 
D Southgate 

Airports Operations, Commonwealth Department of Transport and Regional 
Services, GPO lll" 594, Callbcrra }\CT 2601 

1. BACKGROUND 2. \\lIIY IS TIlE COlVlMUNITY CONCERNED 
Over the Pi!.';! 20 years the 'official' metric for de~ctibing ABOUT AIRCRAFT NOISE IN AREAS 
aircraft noise in AU5tralia has been the Austmlian Noise OUTSIDE THE 20 ANEF? 

Th, 

to nircraftnoise 
Despite the introduction of the ANEF system, and the 

effect that this has had 011 slo.ving urban encroachment 
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received on an annual average day conveys little 'real' 
information. It docs not proVIde people with information they 
can readily relate to such as how many aircraft movements 
there will be. Therefore computing ANEFs to a lower value 
and telling a person that a house is exposed to say 15 ANEF 
would do little to address the problem. 

The credibility of 'noise experts' was seriously damaged 
through the way the future noise exposure patterns were 
portrayed using the ANEF in the Sydney Airport Third 
Runway ElS. While the ANEF exposure patterns generated 
by the new runway following its opening were broadly in line 
with those predicted in the BIS, many people very strongly 
submitted to the Inquiry that they believed they had been 
misled by the ANEF. In addition to the claims from people 
living outside the 20 ANEF that they had been excluded from 
collJlideration, issues such as the ANEF's averaging out of the 
wide temporal fluctuations in aircraft noise generated 
significant negative comment. It is therefore not surprising 
that large numbers of Sydney residents had a strong adverse 
reaction to aircraft noise even at relatively low exposure 
levels. 

3. MOVING FORWARD 
While the ANEF system is not intrinsically difficult to 
uuderstand, by its very nature it is a system set up by 'experts' 
for 'experts'. In essence the noise expert has been telling the 
public and the decision maker 'not to worry about it' since all 
the work has been done--on one side of the 'line' (the 20 
ANEF) the noise is acceptable and on the other there are 
strategies for ameliorating aircraft noise impacts. The 
controversy surrounding the EIS for the third ronway at 
Sydney Airport basically revealed the flaws oftrus approach. 
The publie will no longer accept assurances from the noise 
expert that a certain amount of noise is 'acceptable'. In 
advising decisionmakcrs, the days of what Dr Hede terlllll the 
'technofficial-centrcd approach' where noise advisers act as 

'gatekeepers' [6J are over. 
We are now in a situation where we as noise practitioners 

have to stop expecting non experts to talk our language when 
discussing aircraft noise and to begin providing direct answers 
to the questiollll people ask (eg where are the flight paths; how 
many movements will there be; etc?). Very importantly we 
need to provide information to everyone who is exposed to 
aircraft noise, however low the levels may be, and not just to a 
select group who we believe are the ones who will consider 
themselves 'affected' 

3.1 Relational Noise Indicators 

The Department has extensive experience of dealing with 
members of the public and eonununity representatives on 
aircraft noise issues. Ovcrthe past five years a wide range of 
ways of presenting aircraft noise information to the publie has 
been trialed in Sydney. This work has shown that if we really 
want to communieate with the community on aircraft noise we 
have to develop what can be termed relational noise 
indicators--deseriptors which portray aireraft noise in a way 
that relate~ to how a person experiences the noise 

Examination of the way people talk amongst themselves 
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about aircraft noise, or maIre a telephone or written complaint 
to authorities, reveals that the layperson almost always reports, 
and thinks about, the prohlem in terms of a series of separate 
noise events. For example, it is not uncommon for a person to 
write a letter to the Minister whieh attaches a log of the 
numbers and times of overflights WhlCh they wish to object to 
Alternatively, they specifically highlight aircraft movements 
at what they consider to be noise sensitive times--for example 
they use terminology such as 'three planes flew over my house 
this morning before 7am'. Letters often make specific 
reference to the location of flight paths of individual 
nominated aircraft movements. 

Given this, we have reached the finn conclusion that we 
should he prepared to speak in this type of language when 
dealing with the community-where, when, how many. This 
does not of course prelude us from talking in tenus of ANEF 
if thig is the metric an individual wants to use (although this 
very rarely hapPCl1ll now that the 'new' mctrics described 
below are available) 

Figure I is an example of a descriptor that has been 
developed by the Department of Transport and Regional 
Services to answer the where, when and how many questions. 

The Figure shows the broad spread of the jet flight paths at 
Sydney Airport under its current operating arrangements and 
gives some statisties on daily variations in the nwnber of 
movements-dte average day and the busiest and quietest day 
during the period. This gives information far beyond the area 
covered by the 20 ANEF and it also, very importantly from the 
community's point of view, shows where 'the noise' actually is 
(cf the ANEF which is generally little more than say a four 
pointed star fo!lowing the extended runway centrelines). 

The statistics on variations in the noise load shown in the 
boxes in Figure 1 are being produced in response to 
community criticism that information on the Illlllual average 
day, such as that given by the ANEF, does not accord with 
their experience. There are generally wide variations in 
aircraft noise exposure from day to day and week to wcek
the average day is rarely the typical day. 

This style of report has proven to be very useful in 
conveying aircraft noise information to the layperson. Copies 
have appeared a number of times in Sydney newspapers and 
are now produced on a monthly basis as part of the regular 
Airservices Australia monitoring reports for Sydney Airport. 
Similar reports have now been generated for most Australian 
airports in response 10 demand from other communities. 

A similar form of presentation is being produced to 
provide information on the 'when' question particularly for 
sen!litive times--tbese are being produced in response to 
community requests at Sydney to know how often particular 
areas get a break or 'respite' from aJTCraft noise. 'Respite' 
charts show, for each of the flight path zones identified in 
Figure I, the proportion of hours in specified periods (eg 
mornings, evenings and weekends over one month) when 
there were no jet aircraft movements. 

It is of eourse noteworthy that these relational noise 
indicators make no reference to, and are not underpinned by, 
sound pressure levels, Experience has shown that this is 
generally not a problem-the clarity this provides is probably 
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a key reason for their acc~ptance. A perron who lives under 
one of the flight paths has a 'calibrated ear'---thcy know what 
the planes sound like at their IK,me-and they are for Ihe most 
part oot interested in a nobe expert giving them information 
on sound pressure levels (in fact this can oftm cause deep 
suspicion because th~y helieve that an atkmpt is being made 
10 'suow them' with teclmical information). Thc person is just 
inlerested in receiving less aircraft overflights, particularly at 
the noise sensitive times, and the representations in Figure I 
and the 'respite' charts allow them to track whaT is happening. 

The danger in using the relational noise indicatOr<; arises of 
course when persons cllmpare no; , e exposure patterns 
between different areas so lely on the basis of the average 
number of movements on the respoctivc flight paths. In 
discussions on relaTive impact it is vital that deTai led noi~e 
infonnalion is available to underpin the debate. 

3,2 Sound P~sure Level Inrormation- The N70 

Clearly ;1 is important that aircraft sound pressure level 
informaTion is available to those mernhers of the public that 
are seeking iT. Consistent with the earlier discussion 
concerning relational indicators, experience has shown tbat 
when members of the public arc interesTed in the sound 
pre,sure level inf"rmation they wan t to know the noi,.., levels 
of individual flights rather than the cumulated noise energy on 

Figure 2 Contour map showing the numb~, of noise events 
1000dc, than 71JdB(Aj onana,..,rngcd.1y;n 1998. 

the annua l average day (ie ANEF informaTionj. For example, 
the report on the I.oug Teno Operating l'Ja~ for Sydney 
Airport [7J inchlded a significant 3II10UUl of information on 
,ingle ~Vll11t noise levels in direct re~1"'nse to requests from 
communityreprcsenl3dvcs. 

To produce single event noise lewl infonnation for every 
flight path and evcry aircraft type operating at an airport wuuld 
cleady im·olve producing a multiplicity of charts. It is 
therefore necessary 10 aggregate thc infoTll13tion in some way. 
There is also a need to incorporate information on the numher 
of noise events since examining single cvcnt contours in 
i~olation can be misleading beeause they do not show how 
many movements there will be for the particular aircraft types 
on each "rthe flight paths. 

The most useful way to portray aggregated information on 
single ev~m noi,e levels that the Department has identified to 
date is the N7O--------a metric reporting the number of events 
exceeding 70 dB{A) over the period in queslioo. N70 contOllrs 
were fir,t produced by the Departm<:nt as part of the process of 
drawing up the Sydney Airport wng Teno Operating Plan [8] 
and were prepared in rcsponse to community requests for tillS 
type of infoflnation. Figure 2 show, an N70 contour map for 
Sydney Airport lOr the average day in 1998. 

TIIC N70 contour suffers e4ually from one of the 
wcaknesses of an ANEF contour- il can give the (emmeous) 
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impression that there is no noise beyond the outer contour. In 
order to address this problem the Department likes to issue 
Figures I and 2 as a 'matching pair'. The N70 and the flight 
path movements charts make an excellent combination when 
viewed together as it allows a good visual feeling to be gained 
of how many of the movements on a particular flight path were 
'loud' and it clearly shows that the noise goes beyond the N70 
contours. 

The 70 dB(A) threshold has been used as this equates to a 
maximum single event sound pressure levcl of 60 dB(A), 
inside a house with open windows, recommended in AS2021. 
It is of course possible to select other threshold levels in order 
to present a more complete picture. N80s have been produced 
for Sydney Airport [9] and a number ofN60s !IJlpeared in the 
Environmental Impact Statement for the Second Sydney 
Airport [10]. 

4. GOING BEYOND COMMUNITY 
REACTION-EMPOWERING THE 
INDIVIDUAL 

How does the information discussed above help us in practice? 
Primarily, because it can be readily understood and covers a 
much greater geographic area than conventional ANEF 
contours there is much less likelihood of persons feeling they 
have been misled by official aircraft noise information. 
However, possibly more importantly, tbis infonnation permits 
us to progress beyond the black and white 'acceptable' I 
'unacceptable' thinking that underpiru the ANEF system. 

One of the bases of socio-acoustic studies is that a 
determination is made on the level of commWlity reaction at 
specified noire exposure levels. While this information is 
useful for setting broad standards (eg selecting the 10",1, 
seriouslylhighiy affected level as the line of 'acceptability') it 
is generally only of academic interest to the individual. For 
e)l.ample, teiling a person that around 5% of the population 
will consider themselves 'seriously affected' at 15 ANEF 
effectively gives them no infonnation that will help them to 
decide whether to buy a house in an area with that level of 
noiseexposurc. 

By ~ of contrast, giving them the type ofinfonnation in 
Figures I and 2 (eg on average there will be say 30 overflights 
a day; on a third of the d~ there will be no movements but on 
the busy d~ there will be 80 movements, etc) enables them 
to form a good mental picture of the noise patterns. They are 
then able to make a judgement ru; to whether they would be 
likely to fmd the noise acceptable if they were to move into the 
area. This represents a major step forward from conventional 
ANEF information which would simply tell the person, in 
effect, that the site is 'acceptable'. 

5. ARE THERE LESSONS FOR THE WAY 
WE DEAL WITH OTHER NOISE 
SOURCES? 

Our experience with the ANEF leads one to ask a number of 
questions. For example, if people believe they have been 
misled about aircraft noise through Wlllecessary 'techno
speak' and the inappropriate use of standards does the same 
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apply to our approlWh to other noise sourees? Does the 
averaging of noise by using descriptors such as Leq give a 
misleading picture, particularly when the noise is characterised 
by a relatively small number of discrete events which have wide 
temporalfluctuations7 

While it's beyond the scope of this paper to delve into these 
qucstion.s it is clear that our experience with aircraft noise does 
have some broad lessons. In particular our journey with the 
ANEF has amply demonstrated that we will not get our 
message across, even if our informatiou is technically correct, 
if the target audience eannot understand it or it fails to provide 
answers to the questions that the audience is asking. 

There is little doubt that if the public believes it has been 
misled on noise predictions theu there is going to be a negative 
reaction which far exceeds that which would othelWise be 
expected from a particular level of noise exposure. 

Further details of the concepts put forward in this paper can 
be found in a Di,<cu..<sion Paper entitled 'Expanding Ways to 
Describe and A=ns Aircraft Noise' which is being released by 
tlu:. Commonwealth Department of Transport and Regional 
Services. A ropy of the Discussion Paper may be obtained by 
contacting the Dep<lrtment through email at 
david.southgate@dotrs.gov.au 

The views expre .•.• ed in this paper do not~,qkct 
those of the Commonwealth Government. 
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METHODS TO MEASURE THE FOUR-POLE 
PARAMETERS OF VIBRATION ISOLATORS 
J. n. Dickens 
Maritime Platfonns Division 
Defence Science IIDd Technology Organisation (DSTO), 
Aeronautical and Maritime Research Laboratory (AMRL), 
P.O. Box 4331, Melbourne, Victoria, AustraUa 3001 

ABSTRACf: This paper describes the background to the development of a Ie'" facility and associated methods for measuring the four-pole 

parameteI'O of vibration isolators under.ervice conditions. The experimental methods of measuring the four-pole parameters (}fpassiveand 

active vibration isolakml are discUS£ed. Improvements to tbe mcasw-ement techniques arc outlined, and implemented in a t""trig capable of 

testingp.,,"ive,semi.possive and active vibration isolators with feedback contml. 

1. INTRODUCTION 
Vibration isolators arc important vihration control elements 
used in industrial, maritime and military applications. For 
exlUllple, the control of vibration and structure borne noise 
transmission is of paramount importance in naval surface 
ships and submarines to decrease the probability of detection 
by unfriendly sonar receivers. The acoustic signature 
management of naval vessels at frequencies up to about 2 kHz 
is crucial, and of particular coucern are the longitudinal 
standing waves that occur in the rubber elements of vibration 
isolators. These standing WlIveS significantly reduce the 
eifel::tivencss of the vibration isolators and may cause an 
unwllllted increase in thc radiated underwater noise. 

The dynamic properties of a vibration isolator primarily 
depend upon its exciting frequency and amplitude, static load 
and temperature. Thus ils properties should be measured over 
an appropriatc frequency range and under its aervice load and 
temperature. 

2, METIIODS OF MEASURING THE 
FOUR-POLE PARAMETERS 

The fout-pole parameters may be used to describe the 
dynamic performance ofa vibration isolator [IJ. A vibration 
isolator may be dynamically represented as a pseudo·linear 
system, wherc the dynamic force and velocity at its input are 
denoted by Fl' and VI' respectively, and the dynamic forec and 
velocity at its output by Fz' aud V2' respectively. Complex 
numbers are represented with the supersr:ript ., and real 
numbers are not superscripted. Let u ll ', u u ', u,!]' and Ilzz' 
denote the four-pole parameters, which are complex, time 
invariant functions of the frequency. The fuur-pole pal1\llletcrs 
aredefinedby 

(I) 

Vibration isolators may be passive, semi-active or active. 
Passive vibrntion isolators have only passive elements, semi
active vibration isolators have passive aud active elements, 
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and active vibration isolators have only active elements. A 
passive element includes a resilient material such as a rubber, 
metal spring, cork, felt or air-bag. An active element 
incorporates an actuator designed to supply a dynamic force in 
rcsponse to the signal from a controller, which may operate on 
the feedback or fcedforward principle. Hansen and Snyder [21 
describe various actuators, including pueumatic, proof mass, 
electrodynamic, electromagnetic, magnetostrictive, shape 
memory alloy, piezoelectric (electrostrictive) and 
electrorheological fluid types. 

2.1. Passive vibl'lltionillolators 

Passive vibration isolators are bi-directioual in nature. 
Assuming that Rayleigh's reciprocity theorem in the fonn of 
Maxwell's reciprocal deflections theorem applies to the 
resilient element of a passive vibration isolator, it may be 
~hov.m that [1] 

(2) 

An experimentally convenient arrangement has the 
vibration isolator with a blocked output. This yields 

a,:· ~:I 
F;l~ ..... 

a,:_V') 
F.!v;=. 

Equation (2) yields 

(3) 

(4) 

a",=a,,'a,,:-l (5) 

a" 
2.1.1. Symmetrical vibration isolators 

Symmetrical vibration isolators are defmed as those that 
behave the same if their input and output cnds are 
interchanged. For such a vibration isolator it may be shown 
that [3] 

(6) 
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Therefore the fouT-pole parameters of a symmetrical 
vibration isolator may be determined by measuring the illJlut 
force, input velocity and output force of the blocked vibration 
isolator, and applying equations (3) to (6) [3]. 

2_1.1_ Asymmetrical vibration isolators 

Asymmetrical vibration isolatoTli are those vibration isolatoTli 
that do not behave the same if the input and output ends are 
interchanged_ For asymmetrical vibration isolators, equation 
(6) is no longer valid and so additional infonnation mllSt bc 
obtained. This is nonnally been done by reversing the 
vibration isolator in the rest rig so that its input and output 
ends are interchanged [4]. Consider this reversed 
configuration and denote the input force and velocity by Flit 
and V,R' respectively, and the output furce and velocity F2R' 
and V21t respectively. Equation (i) then becomes 

[F,;] [a,. ",;][F,;] (7) 
V,; '" a,,' all' V'H' 

For the blocked situation, V 21/' '" 0 and so from equation (7), 

aZl'=~v,"._o (8) 

(9) 

Equation (8) provides the additional relationship to determine 
0.)2', and equation (9) may be used to experimentally check 
the value of a 2l -. This technique is called the blocked reversal 
method, and requires the measurement of the input force, 
input velocity and output force of the blocked vibration 
isolator in its nonnal and reversed configurations 

The rcveTlial technique may also be applied to the 
unblocked situation, where V2' '" 0 and V ZR' '" O. For this 
unblocked situation, equations (I), (2) and (7) may be 
combined to give [5], 

a,; = ~:~,:: :;,::~:, (1O) 

all' = F,'-:,!,-v,' , (11) 

md 

a,; = F,' +;.,,-VI • (12) 

(13) 

This technique is called thc unblocked reversal method, and 
requires the measurement of the input force and velocity, and 
output force and velocity of the unblocked vibration isolator in 
ill; nonnal and reversed configurations. 

The blocked reversal method is expcrimentally simpler 
than the unblocked revenlal method, because it does not 
require the measurement of the output velocity. These 
methods of reversing the vibration isolator in the test rig 
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88sume that the vibration isolator is bi-directional and may be 
operated with its input and ontput ends interchanged. 

2.2. Attive vibration Isolators 

Generally vibration isolatonl incorporating some form of 
active feedback control are examples of uni-directional 
vibration isolatonl. A vibration isolator is defined to be uni
directional if it operates in only one direction and 
interchanging its input and output ends is inadmissible. The 
methods described in Sections 2.1.1 and 2.1.2 cannot be used 
ifthe vibration isolator is uni-.directional. 

Feedback systems may be described in tenus of the four
pole parameters, provided that the feedback signal may be 
expressed as a linear function of the input or outpnt forces or 
velocitics of the active vibration isolator. Feedforward systems 
do not have such linear relationships, and consequently are not 
amenable to four-pole parameter characterisation. 

The requirement is to measure the four-pole parameters of 
a uni-directional vibration isolator that may be symmetrical or 
asymmetrical, under static load. It is assumed that the 
vibration isolator has pseudo-linear dynamic operation at and 
neaT its operating point, i,e. equation (1) may be considered to 
be valid. Equation (2) is derived from Maxwell's reciprocal 
deflections theorem and applies fur passive elements. It 
therefore cannot be assumed to be true for an active vibration 
isolator. Equation (6) is only true for symmetrical vibration 
isolatorn. Therefore the constraining equations (2) and (6) 
cannot be applied in this situation. 

DickellS and Norwood proposed the two lIlRSS method for 
measuring the four-pole parameters of uni-directional 
vibration isolators [6]. They showed that the method may be 
regarded as a universal testing method, and applicable to 
symmetrical, allymmetrical, uni-directional and hi-directional 
vibration isolators. Dickens presented experimental data for a 
uni-directionalasynnnetrical vibration isolator (7]. 

The two mass method measures the input and output forces 
and velocities of the unblocked vibration isolator with its 
output terminated by two different mobilities. The test 
conf1gurations are identical except for the output terminations, 
and produce two sets of data. The data is then used to 
determine the four-pole parameters of the vibration isolator. 
Let the two output terminations have mobilities of and 
H2b and let the corresponding furces and be 
respectively denoted by the second subscripts 1 and 2. It may 
be shown that the four-pole parameters are given by [6] 

(14) 

By definition, the mobility equations are 

V,,' ""H,,'F,/ (is) 

V,; = H,~· F,; 
(16) 
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Substituting equ.ltion~ ( \5) and (16) into equation (14) gives 

o IF,,"] 
1l,,~F,,- ~:: (17) 

-F,: v,,' 

["',"] [-H,;F,; 0 
all' t F,; 0 

a,,: - y: 0 -11,;:;,' 
a" " F" 

t:,- - F,,'F,,:~,,' -Hn') (18) 

Clearly forequalion (14) to be validt:,· .. 0, which implies that 
the outputs cannot be fl'C<l and the two output tenninations 
cannot be equal. Dickens and NoIWOOd implemented the 
method by using two different blocking masses in the 
vibration isolator te81 rig [6J 

3, PREVIOUS WORK 
This Section reviews the work undertaken previous to thc 
AMRL studie~, which are covered in Section 4, 

After their introduction to the analysis 01" dynamic 
mechanical systems by Molloy [ Ij, the four-pole parameters 
have been applied to vibration isolation by other rese-lrehers, 
Snowdon [3, 8, 4], Veit [9]. Klyukin [10] lermed trdnsfer 
matrix, Meltzer and MelliS-Thiel [5], Vakakis [I I J, Jacobsen 
and Ohlrich [12]. Norwood [13J, Hixson [14], Ha et al [15J, 
Easwaran et al [16] and Ila and Kim [17J. Of these 
researchers, Molloy, Snowdon, Vakakis, Hixson and Easv."lIT3o 
el al gave theoretical studies with no cxperim~mal work. Ha 
and Kim presented a theoretical investigation with 
experimental results for a beam structure. Snowdon [4J 
rer.".red to experimental work by Schlos> [18J. The remaining 
researchers and Schloss [18] gave results of experiments that 
were all conducted at the ambient tempcramrcs, and arc 
discU5s~d in the following pardgraphs. 

Veil [9] investigated the sound tr~nsmi ssion attenuation 
Through the liquid and walls of compensators, which are 
rubber bellows for coupling together pipes, He showed 
experimental plots of the magnitudes of the four-pole 
parameters O,'CT the approximate frequency range from 100 
HztoJkHz. 

Klyukin [10] presented experimental data of the foree 
transmissibilities of vibration isolahm; over the frequency 
range from 60 Hz to 5.44 kHz, in the form of octave bands 

Suowdon [4] proposed that the teSTing apparatus of 
Schloss [18] he utilised to measure the four-pole parameters of 
vibration isolaTOrs, and is discussed in S~ction 4 

Meltzer and ~e1zig-"]bicl [5J used a test rig that could 
measure the four-pol e parameters of a small vibration isolator 
at static loads up to I kN. Their Jrequency rang~ of interest 
was up to I kHz and they preseuted data for a vibration 
isolalor over the approximate frequeocy range from 70 liz to 
1.25 kHz. 

Jacobsen and Ohlrich [12] tested a small vibration isolator 
by assuming that il~ dynamic properties were negligibly 
affectcd by static load, and consequent ly used the 
experimentally artractive method of a free [mtput (3J. They 
presented plots of the four-pole parameters all', Ht2'and 
(121' jo third octave bands fmm 40 Hz to 12.5 kHz, and 8tat~d 
that the data were not reliable at high frequencies 

Norwood [13J measured lhe characteristics of a smaiL 
unloaded vibration isolator ovcr the frequcncy range from 4 
Hz to 3 kHz, and presented them ill narrow-haud plots of the 
magnitudes of the fOUT-pOIe parameters. 

Ha et al [15J investigaled the vibration transmission from 
the engine through the body 10 the steering whed of a car. 
Th")' presented plots of the magnitude of the rouT-polc 
parameter (12 1' over the frequency range from 0 to 50 Hz. 

In summary, only Meltzer aod Melzig-Ibicl [5] have 
presented results of the four-pole parameters for STatically 
loaded vibration isolators. They presented data for a small 
vibration isolator of rubber mass 56 g over the approximate 
fTequency range from 70 Hz to 1.25 kJb: 

4. AMRL STUDIES 
To inveSTigate vibration isolators used for naval applications. it 
was nc«ssary for AMRL to develop a vibration isolator tesl 
faci li ty that was capable of measuring the four-pole 
parameters of statically loaded large vibration isolators over 
the frequency range from 5 H~ to 2 kHz, and temperalure 
range from 10 to 6O"c. The required static I "ad~ were from I 
to 30 kN 

The literature search of SeCTion 3 indicated thaI 
~onsideration shuuld be given 10 the m<:thods used by Meltzer 
and Melzig_Thiel [5]. and proposed by Snowdon [4J using the 
testing apparatu~ of Schloss [18]. Meltzer and Mel7.ig-Thicl 
were the only researchers to measure tbe four-p"l~ parameters 
of a static ally loaded vibratioll isolator. 

Meltzer and Meb;ig-Thicl [5] used The test rig shown in 
Figure 1. Their le.sl rig transmitted the static load 10 the 
vibration isolator via the moving element of the shaker, and 
The maximum static load was I kN. Consequently their test rig 
was only suitable for small vibration isolators. HowevCT, 
AMRL wi~hed to test large vibration iso lators, and so the test 
rig of Meltzer and Melzig-Thiel WdS mlt suitable for the 
currcnlstudy. 

Schloss [181 used the test rig shov."Il in Figure 2 to mcasure 
the blocked transfer impedance and blocked driving point 
impedance of vibration isolal"" under static load. Results 
were presented over the approximate frequcn~-y Tange from 20 
Hz 102kHz for a vibration isolator under a static load of 3.6 
kN. Schloss claimed to have measurc.:l frequencies up to 5 kHz 

§ :;;t":o.;;;-. ~~iIiiIII'T~-
--,,,,,,....-,, L.- s"", Iood"U 

Figure I: Test rig of Mehrer and Melzig-Thicl, aner 1>lclw~r 
and Moh:iS-Thiel (19S0) 
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figun:2:Proposedle5lrigofSnowdon,afterSchloss(l965 ) 

and static loads up to 44 kN. His leSi rig assumed a blocked 
output and measured the input and output forces, and input 
acceleraTion. Suov ... don [4J proposed using the test rig of 
Schloss to measure (he fOl.lr-pole parameters, by also 
assuming a blocked output and measuring the input and output 
fOrces, and input accelerati,m. Th;, method of using a blochd 
output was experimentally c(ffiveniem, and con>l:qllt'ntiy the 
investigation of mtl<l'ur<lTt\~nt methods in this study began 
wilb a developmental te~1 rig that utilised a blocked output and 
measured the input and output forces, and input accekrati,m 

4.1. Developmental 'f'sl rig 

Io lirudy techniques for measuring the four-pole parameters, a 
developmental test rig "''3S initially required. It was required to 
measure dynamic forces. either indirectly or directly. The 
measurement of the direct forees of large vibration isolators at 
high frequencies is experimentally diftieult. because of the 
large vibration isolator masses and forees involved. The 
indirect method infers the lorees from other measnrements, 
and it is experimentally com'enient to detcnnine the forees by 

inertial forces calculated from acceleration 
H~ne~ the indirect method was ini tially 

in<.:orporat~d 

Thus a Ikvelopmental test rig wa, required that provided a 
blocked output and measured the indire<.:t input and outpnt 
foree" and input a<.:celemtion. Verheij [19-20) described a 
method for measuring the indirect blocked output force. He 
developed a method for determining the blocked apparent 
mass of a statically loaded vibrdtion isolator. The Institute of 
Applied PhylIics(TP1» test facility is based on Vcrheij's work 
and is capable of <.:haracterising vibration isolators oYer the 
approximate freqnency range from 20 Hz to 2 kHz with statk 
loads applied hydraulically up to 1 MN [21]. However, the 
<.:haracterisation is in terms of the apparent mass and dynamic 
stiffne's, and not the four-polo parameters. The results are 
pre:;ent~d as third-octave band plots. )lotwithstanding, the 
current study was commenced using Verheifs method of 
indirectly measuring the blocked output for~~. 

A test rig that could be made suitable by modification, was 
the test rig developed by Farquharson [22). Farquharson 
developed a test rig based on the measurement method of 
Vcrheij, and designed to measure the blocked apparent mas:s 
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and blocked transfer mobility, i.e. blocked four-pole parameter 
a21'. ofa vibration isolatorundcr static load.1l mmumred the 
indirect output force and input acccleration. No experimental 
results \\01:re presented because the commissioning results 
were unsatisfactory due to structural TCsonances and flanking 
vibration transmissions 

Ibc type of test rig uscd by S~hlo,s shown in Figure 2 is 
prouc to the same measurement prublt,ms as Farquharson's test 
rig emanating from structural resonances and flanking 
vibration transmissions. Thc parameter of concern for 
Schloss's test rig is the output lilrce. The output i, assumed to 
be blocked and the output foree is measured directly, Th~ 
machine used Sehlo,s was the screw type designed for 
quasl-staUc and woold have nunt('l"ous ligh tly damJl<'d 
modes throughout and near the frequency range of int.,,-~st 
The reaction forces transmitted by the shaker to the frdm~ of 
the test rig would ~xcite some frame modes il1 the frequency 
range of interest, which may affect the measurem~nt of the 
ontput foree. Also the reaction forces transmiUoo lrom the 
shaker may gen~rat~ a nanking vibration p;ith via the frame to 
the output force gaoge. Additionally, Sehlos~ doe, not ,pecify 
the mcthod of sup porting the test rig, and the dfect of gTOlmd 
borne vibrations on the measurement wa, not mentioned 

In the measurement of the output fo~, th~ te,t rig of 
Farquharson haci one stage of vibration isolati,m via air-hags 
located between the output forcc measuring mass and the 
frame or the test rig, which the test rig of Schlos!> did not have 
Ev~'Il so, it was found necessary to modity the test rig of 
Farquharson to reduce the effect of the structural resonances of 
thc thllne of the test rig, flanking vibrati(m lransmi~sion'i and 
the ground borne vibrations , The m(>tiification to reduc~ the 
~nect of the structural re,onance, and nanking transmissions 
was realised by supporting th~ shakers with soft vibration 
isolators supported from a s~f>arate frame to the frame 
enclosing the tcst vibration isolator. The modification tn 
reduce the effect ofthc ground borne vibrations "''''' brought 
about by mounting the test rig on a large scismi<.: rna,s 
supported on air-bags. in,tcad of the laboratory flOOT, 

The modified and improved test rig i~ termed the 
dcvelopmental test rig, and conld measure the fnur-pole 
parnmetcT80fa vibratienisoiaterundcr8Mie load [21-2S). It 
mcasured tile indirect input and output forces, and input 
acceleration, Figure 3. It could meawre up to a freqllenq' of 1 
kHz, and W"d.> excited by a pair of ,hakers with a combined 

Figure 3: SchemJlicdiagmlllofdcvolpmentalleslrig 
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force capability of 200 N [25]. Impr"vement~ to the 
measurement technique were investigated using tbe 
developmental test rig, and arc discllSsOO in SectiOllS 4.2 to 4.5 

4.2. 81lH.'king and Floating Muses 

The developmental test rig used Vcrheij's method to measure 
the output force. The blocking mass was supported on soft 
ml.HlDts, and "'"liS assurn~d to be effe~1ive ly blocked above a 
low~r frequency limit However, th~ hlocking mass still had a 
small bill measurable acceleration that could be used to 
determine the blocked output foree on the vibration isolator, 
termed the indirect output force measurement 

The limitations of the blocked ma.~' method ""-ere the 
imposition of a l"",-er frequcncy limit dependent on the modal 
behaviour of the masses, and a limit on the upper frequency 
caused by the requirement to measure a small acceleration of 
a large mass. Dickens and Norwood [6] proposed an alternate 
measuremcnt method, called the floating mass mdhod, in 
order to overcome these deficiencies. This method does not 
assume that the blocking ma~s in Fi~,'urc 3 is blocked, but 
rather considcn< it to bt: floating and conects for its velocity. 
Thc lloating mass method reduces the I""'cr fn:quency limit of 
measurements, It is therefore possible to use a lighter blocking 
mass, since the lower frequency limit is not determined by the 
hlockingmass 

4.3. Force Measurement 

The input and output forees to the ,'ibmtion isolator may be 
measured by the indirect or direct methods. The indirect input 
force is calculated by measuring the input force to the C)[citation 
ma."sandit~aece1cratiun,andthomsubtracting theinert;al fOrce 
of the cxcitation mass from its input force. The indirect output 
force is determined by measuring the acceleration of the 
blockingmassandcalculatingits;oenialfon:e. 

TIle direet force method measures the forces directly by 
transmitting the input and output forces using force 
trarusduceTS mounted in force measuring assemblies [7]. The 
inertial ell"ects of associated masses, ouch as mounting end 
plates, are accounted for by measuring their accelerations 

Dickens and NO!1Auod [24] studied the direct and indirect 
force measurements. They found that the error magnitude of 
the input foree measured indirectly was significant fur high 
frequencies, and that conversely the error magnitudc for thc 
indirect measurement of the output furce was significant for 
low frequencies. Use of the indirect measurement impo>ed a 
lower irequency limit on the input and output force 
measurement, which was primarily determined by the modal 
behaviour of the blocking mas> at low frequencies. In general, 
the melh'hl of using indirect inpllt and output force 
measnrements was inaccurate. and genenlted significant 
errors in the measured four-pole parameters. The accur"cy of 
the direct fcrce measurement was predominantly determined 
by the intnO';ic precision of the force transdlJCers, and 'was 
fundamentally mOTe accura te than the indirect method. 
Consequently, Dickens and Nonvood 'proposed the direct 
measurement of the input and output ["Tees. If the dired input 
and output forces were measured, then there was no lower 
frcqu\!l"lcy limit of measurements imposed by the modal 
bchaviourofthcmasses. 
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V<:rh~ij [20] wa, primarily cone-emed ",ith measuring the 
blocked apparent mass of the ,ibration i.>;(,lator defined as the 
output ["rce divided by the input acee1emtion, and related to 
the four-pole pardmeter . The results derived in this way were 
not significantly affected by the error in the input force, and 
were mainly affected by the errors in the blocked mass 
assumption as explained by Oickens and Norwood [6]. At 
lower frequencies it was sufficient to use this to describe the 
vibration isolator performance, but as the frequency increases 
the other four-pole parameters become important in the 
determination of the vibration isolator effectiveness. 

4.4. Correction for Velodty Erron Introduced by FOKe ' 
MCllsurlngAsscmblies 

To measure the inpu t and output direct [urees, force measuring 
assemblies were introduced ,erially into the system and .>;(, 
their effect on the modal behaviour of the system n~eded to he 
considered P l. Their effe<:t wa~ to produce inaccuracies in the 
measurement of the velO<.:ities at high fi-equencies, si"c~ the 
mca,uring accelerometers were attached to the excitation and 
blocking mass~s and nol the ends uf the vibration isolator, 
Figure 4. Thi.~ also intnhluced em>TS into the inertial force 
corrections to the direct forces, tu account for the assoc iated 
masses such as the ~nd plates of the force measuring 
assemblies 

Figure 4: Scbemalic uiagmm of vibration isolator lest rig 

To be able to measure with confidence up to 2 kHz, a 
method was required to account for these inaccuracies 
introduced into the measurement of the velocities. Tf the 
velocities wc:rc correctly measured, thl'Tl.>;(' also were the dir«t 
fcrc es .. One technique waS to actually m~aSure the 
acce1erntiOlls of the ends of the vibr,,\ion isolator. However, 
this was practically difficult because of space restrictions and 
the necessity to have large sensitive accelerometers to measure 
the.small output Illotions. 

Another approach was to scparatdy characterise the force 
measuring assemhl ies, and then correct for their influence on 
the measured velocity data. This latter approach was proposed 
and practically demonstrated by Dickens [7] . It was termed the 
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dscwhrrc 
j h(' fd(JiJtj 10 ca~"bk 01 implementing the unblocked 

l~w"al m~lh!)d ,md Ihe 1\\0 m:lSS mcthod, Sections 2.1.2 and 
\",],ra\"", ""ld\"" '" ,~rtical and inclined orientations 

5. CONCLUSIONS 

n'cd",r~ll\cnl Oflhc erulpul velocity. 
The lllGthods of mcas\lnng the four-pole parameters of 

P,l,'H'C "br.H1'1Il H,olilIOI~ are not applicable to active 
"h',IIC,\Cl ];"L'lm', A. 'H1l,lj'lelechniqucformcasuringthe 
IOL1T-polc p~r"Hldc-r, 01' d~tive vibration isolators with 

feeJb~ck "onlnol i, two m~lhod, which IIlIIY be 
reg.1rJeJ ,," ~ Cllll'er",i m~tho(1 ,lnd i, ,1Iitoble for symmetncal, 
asymmeu1caL um-(ilre<;tion,li :,nd bi-dlrectlonal Vlbrallon 
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HlEARING AMONG MUSICllANS AND MUSIC 
l?lERlFORMANClE 
Donald Woolford 
W-P-Consulting Pty.Ltd. 
GPO Box 278, Sydney NSW 2601, 

A Transcript of Oclrham:S Razor program with Robyn Williams 
and Donald Woolford, broadcast over ABC Radio National on 
Nuvemher 21, 1999. 

Robyn Williams: Do you play a musical instrument? If you 
do [suppose you take it for granted that it helps to hear the noise 
you make. Some of the audience, on the other hand, especially if 
the perfonne:rs are someone e\",,'s adorable children, have been 

known to pray for deafness to escape the ordeal. But frankly, do 
you need good hearing to be a good musician? That sounds like a 
daft question, but it isn'\. Donald Woolford is an acoustics 
engineer and found tlu:re is a difference between the hearing you 
need to perform music as opposed to what you rely on for other 

work. And when you think about it, there are many examples of 
supreme musicians whose ears worked hardly at all. And Donald 
Woolford is a musician himself. 

Donald 'WOolford: Many of us know of Scottish born Evelyn 
Glennie, world famous percussionist, and perhaps seen her 
perform. Evelyn Glennie, who started to lose her hearing at age 8, 
was quite deaf from early teens. She has performed widely in the 
UK, also in Europe, North America, Japan and Australia. Her 
autobiography, 'Good Vibrations', is a story of great 
determination. Even though thc namre of percussion lends itself 
to touch, sight and vibration perception as feedback in 
performance, determination aud innate musicianship must have 
contributed to her magnificem achievements. 

One of the attributes of musicianship is the ability to 
transcend the purely physical aspccts and structure of music. 
Most of Ull can distinguish between jnst a teclmical performance 
and atruly musical oran even magical one that enters the spirit of 
the music. Another attribute of musicianship is the ability to play 
together with others, artistically.But some reliable auditory 
feedbuck is nece"sary for mu..iciuns who pluy pilch producing 
instruments, to prodnce and monitor their own music output, as 
well as listen and adjust to other IIIStruments. On:hestral players 
of such as strings, woodwind and brass instruments regulate their 
music with auditory feedback to control pitch, loudness, timbre 
and ensemble, together with applying acquired technical, mu..ical 
and cognitive skills. Sight is also a very important factor. 

Recent research into musician" in major orchestras has 
revealed thai a 1argcr than expectcdproportion of players have 
acquired some sort of hearing changes due to a wide variety of 
causes, to include presbyacnsis or ageing of hearing. It may seem 
surprising that those affected perform well and presumably stress 
free. Indeed the mlJSical function of hearing 10 conjunction with 
all the other elemcnts of music performance among these 
musicians appears unaltered. One conc1u.~ion we may postulate is 
the robustnese ofmllsica1 hearing. Another, that musicians make 
the most of residual hearing because of their highly developed 
auditory skills, and is supported by an investigation into 

frequeney discrimination of complex sounds by Drs Murray 
Spiegel and Steve Watson in 1984. Members of the St Louis 
Symphony On:hestra performed better initially in these tests 
compared to non-musicians. Nevertheless the non.musicians 
caught up with and even out-performed the professional players 
in purely discrimination testing, but only after extensive and 
directed !mining over a period. In the book 'Music and the Brain; 
Studies in the Neurology of Music', J.D. Hood reported that 
Smetana at the age of 56, totally deaf, performed Chopin's 

Nocturne in B and his own Polka in A Minor. A contemporary 
wrote of his performance as towering above all other Planists. 
Hood also reported Beethoven's attempt to conduct 'Fidelio' in 

1822, whichhas disastrouscollSequences because of his deafness. 
But deafness appeared not to inhibit B""thoven's composition. 
Vaughan Williams W"dS reported as having presbyacusic deafness 
in his later years, but contirrued te conduct successfnlly Wltil his 
85th year, even though he was UIlSure of orchestral balance and 
had to consnlt with Sir John Bamiro!1i and Sir Adrian Boult in 
conducting recordings of his own works, since he could not bear 

high tenes of some instruments 

DrBame Morley, neurologist ofQueellSland, summarised the 
main contemporary views. For example, there appears to be a 
right brain hemisphere dominance for music execution, that 

music talent invo1ve different brain fUllctiOllS. Dr Oscar Marin of 
Portland, Oregon, in Diana Deutsch's book 'The Psychology of 
Music', mentions documented cases of aphasia among 
professioIlaI or amateur musicians in whom musical abilities were 
not noticeably affected. There thus appear to he diverse brain 
functions formusic facnlty. Research into mn~icians' hearing has 
fOWldatiou in the advent of rock mUllic, and published papers dale 
back to the 1960s. Later work has looked at the hearing of 
orchestral and other"t)'pe:l of musicians and alliliencc to establish 
the effect of the music upon hcaring. For example, in the Swiss 

Romande Orehestra, Rabinowitz found that 22 out of 11 0 players 
had changed hearing levels presumed due to the mlL~ic alone. Ors 
A1fAxelsson and Frederik Lindgren of Sweden li.ted 42% of 
players in two Swedish orchestres as having pure-tone thresholds 
worse than expected for age. Although intense mUllie was a 
suggested diagnosis of 36% of these players, other diagnoses 
included disease, gunfire, heredity, injury, presbyacusis and 

previOUll noisy job. Somc players had up to three different 
diagnoses. It is significant that many causes of changed hearing 
levels from other than intense music were identified. Also 
apparent from these and other studies, is the wide variation in 
susceptibility for hearing loss resnlting from intense sOWld 
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The medical assessment of hearing is directed to establish 
type, extent and source of hearing impairment if one exists, and 
determine remedies and predictions about aural abilities in 
everyday life. However, measurements were not devised to test 
aural abilities in music perception, or monitoring wunds created 
by a musician, or in loudspeaker listening by a sound recordist, 
where that kind of a=cy is required. Indeed in the cases of 
musicians from standard measurements, one might predict 
difficulty to perform efficiently because of hearing losses, even 
though performance efficiency is already demonstrated. 

There is evidence that music may cause less damaging effect 
upon hearing than industrial noise of the same energy spectrwn 
For example, Alf AlIelsson in Sweden surveyed 53 rook and pop 
musicians in 1973, and again in 1993, and found that although 
they had hearing slightly worse than the average populace for age 
in 1973, presumed due to the music, were collectively within the 
average populace in 1993. Why? It may be because their music 
performances are for short periods of a few minutes, even though 
very high level, with freqoout rest periods, that they work a 
shorter week, or what is called the aural reflex, a middle-car 
phenomenon that limits energy through to the cochlea, or inner 
ear. Axelsson found howeve-r, that some players had permanent 
tilUlitus or ringing in tbe ears, and some hyperacusis, that is, 
increased sensitivity to loud sounds. In an article about loud 
music and hearing loss in :Audio Magazme', Dr Mead Killion of 
Chicago, who developed the Musicians Ear Plug, is quoted as 
saying, 'God protects musicians, otherwise they'd all be dean' 
Whether or not musicians are thus favoured, there is science that 
suggests musicians lose less hearing than expected rum to the 
mu.ic. Axel8/lon and Liudgren established that music with the 
same energy as indu.mal noise produce. less temporary hearing 
1",,". Garry Foster, ofWo,bare AlL<Irnlill, said the evidence 
suggests that although mw;ic is a risk to hearing, the risk is much 
less than the equivalent e»posure to industrial noise. In a series of 
studies in the 19808, Dr Norm Carter at Nati<>nal Acoustic 
Laboratory, found that amplified music and recreational noise 
consistently showed little or no effect on hearing acuity of young 
people as a group, and young adults up to 30 years. It was 
concluded that long-term eJ<poSUl"e to occupational noise 
remained the main source of noise-indoced hearing loss 
Although a person's measured hearing app= nonna! for age, 
researchers using comparatively new ote-acoustic emission 
testing claim a different scenario. It is considered that cochlea 
hair cells may already be damaged due to noise exposures, which 
is not apparent from the audiogram. 

It is an intriguing question as to how a musician can perform 
with some-thing less than so-called normal hearing. Audiograms 
of some musicians who perform well and presumably stress free., 
exhibit little sensitivity for the higher harmonic structure of music 
sounds. Porexample, a tenor ilf Tennessec needs a heanng aid for 
everyday life, but takes the aid off for singing. An orchestral pit 
musician in USA with a high tone hearing loss has problems in 
discriminating female speech,withits highel"frequencycoutent 
The secoudoboist io afamollJ!j orehestra cannot discriminate all 

the sound of the violin solo in 'Scherezade', at leru;t from where 
he sits in the orchestra 

Two of these players were older, and it may be their hearing 
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changes were the result of both ageing and exposures to intense 
sounds. Whatever, they were still performing music at a 
profes.iona1 level,presumably stress free 

As an orchestral player, my observation is that much older 
play1m' perform well, even though one could expect them to have 
at least changes in hearing due to age. Indeed, many play= in 
major orchestras in the USA continue well into their s"'-"'1ities. 
The late A.T. Welford, Professor of Psychology at Adelaide 
University, said 'Where spccific tasks were done under 
deficiencies due to age, fatigue or injury, the performer 
compensates to achieve the same objective.' Ifwe can apply this 
to hearing in music performance, how much hearing deficiency 
can be tolerated before other performance elements have been 
stretehed to their limits? We do not know, but is prohably to 
include such as the type ofinstmment and individuality. 

To my knowledge, there is little science that relates hearing to 
the function of music perception in mllsic performance, 
combining the perception of mu.~ic and the pf'lCise production of 
musical sounds. Any investigations should involve binaural 
hearing perception rather than the one-ear-a-time health tests. 
Professor Steven Colburn, Director of the Hearing Research 
Center at Boston Unive.n;ity, has authored papers about binaural 
perception for various lcinds of hearing impairrnents. In Steven 
Colburn's Center, 1 am working on the: effects of simulated 
hearing impainnents iu the performance of some orchestral 
instruments. Preliminary results appeared in a rece.nt issue of 
'Acou..tksAustralia· 

I consider that musicians deserve special attention into the 
effectli of loud music upon their hearing and the po.sibility of 
noise induced hearing loss. Tn pHrticular, to re-examine the 
criteria for the conservation of their hearing, since the present 
industrial criteria were derived from industrial noi~e. Mu.~ic, with 
its often fluctuating levels nnd intermittent nature, is different in 
chamcter. Even '0, sound leveh get quite high in an orcnestra, 
more so in an orchestral pit. Secondly, it may be that special 
rneaSUJ"elllents can he devised that relate music perception to 
hearing in the function of production of musk. Def"mitely not to 
scientifically measure performance quality and competence. In 
this the final arbiters are listeners, ouc's peers, and should remain 
so, considering the nature of m""ic. In my opinion, part of the 
beauty of music peIformance is the unexpected and artistic 
variability. 

Since medical interest in hearing is oriented to health and 
corrununication, and measurements thereto are not directed to 
music, special measurements for application by health 
professionals, in addition to the standard battery of tests, could 
bring science and music closer. But the fmal gap may never be 
bridged, because of the nature of music. Nevcrtheless thc 
application of special measurements directed to music may he thc 
catalyst to admit a partially deaf person to a music school, or help 
resolve industrial matters for m.wcians. It may be inspiration 
from the Glennie determination will result in a positive advance 

Robyn Williams: Evelyn Glennie, tbat incredible 
percussionist, who appears to be completely unrestricted by her 
deafness. That was Donald Woolfurd, who used to lead orchestras 
in Adelaide but now play" in a string quartet in Sydney. He's also 
an acoustics engineer. 
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ABSTRACf: The advantages and disadvantages off'lnite element and bolllldary element methods and geometrical acoustics methods are 

discussed AppIicationsofthesemethodstosoivrngarangeofvibro_Rcousticsproblemsandarchitecturalacon.ticproblemsareillustrated 

with practical examples including structural rndiation, noise barriers and acoustic quality of rooms. ln all these examples, comparisons 

ofpredictiOllll are made with measurements to illustrate the accuracies, iimitations and u""fuIncss of these numericai methods 

1. INTRODUCTION 
In acoustics, the propagation of sound is governed by the 
Helmholtz equation, first given by Euler in 1759 and then by 
Helmholtz in 1860. However, it was difficult to obtain 
analytical solutions with complex geometries andlor complex 
boundary conditions. With the advent of powerful desktop 
compulers/workstations, numerical techniques based on 
geometrical acoustics (ptimarily ray tmcing and mirror~image 
source methods for high frequencies) have been applied to 
problems in room acoustics and environmental acoustics. 
While commercial finite element software has been available 
for over three decades for engineering applications such as 
stress analysis, it is only recently that commercial software 
utilising advanced numerical techniques such as ["mite 
element and boundary clement methods (primarily more 
suitabie for iow frequencies) has been made avaiiable. It has 
often been claimed thai the most effective noise control 
method is the control of the source through engineering means 
but this is often very difficult to achieve unless prior 
considerations have been given to the design of a product 
With the use of computational methods for acoustics, it is now 
possible to incorporate 'numerical' acoustic analysis in the 
design process so that noise radiation can be analysed even 
before prototypes are built and innovative engineering 
teclmiques in reducing noise radiation may be examined. 
However, there is generally a lack ofvcrifieation of computer 
models against measurements except for simple geometries 
[I]. The objectives ofthis paper are to describe our experience 
in the use of boundary element and geometrical aooustics 
methods for applications in acoustics. Comparisons between 
predictions and measurements are made 

2. GOVERNING EQUATION AND 
BOUNDARY CONDITIONS 

The propagation of sound waves in II medium is governed by 
the familiar wave equation: 
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(I) 

where e is the speed of propagation of sound waves; p is 
pressure; t is time; and V' is the Laplace operator. 

By assuming a steady state hannonic motion of the furm 
p(x,y,z,t)=p(x,y,z}i", 0 is the imaginary nwnber v-i), 
equation (1) can be reduced to the Helmholtz equation: 

(2) 

where k is the wavenumber = wle and 00 is the circular 
frcquency in radians/sec. 

Equation (2) can be solved by imposing appropriate 
boundary conditions on boundary surfaces which involve 
prescribing usually (a) the surface pressure (P,); (b) the normal 
surface vclocity(v.); or (c) the norma! surface admittance(A) 
or impedance as follows: 

';;=-jpmAP (3) 

where n is the coordinate nonna! to the surface. 
Furthermore, for external radiation problems, the acow;tic 

field vanishes at points farther than e(f-I.) because a wave 
disturbance initiated at time (tJ would not have reached thaI 
distance in the time (t) of interest. This condition is known as 
the Sommerfeld radiation condition [2] and may be expressed 
in spherical coordinatcs as 

(4) 

where r is the distance from the swface of source excitation 
and« is 112 for 2-D problems and I for 3-D problems. 

The boundary-value probiem as described by equations 
(2)-(4) is difficult to solve analytically except for very simple 
geometries and boundary conditions. Approximate analytical 
solutions can be obtained for high and low frequencies using 
perturbation methods [3]. Consequently, numerical methods 
have to be sought for general probietrul. 
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3. NUMERICAL J\IETHODS 
3.1 Huite elemeotllloundary element Methods 

A good description of the implementation of finitc element 
and boundary element methods (FEMIAEM) to solve the 
acoustic wavc cquation is givcn in (4, 5J. The basic 
differen","s between FEM and REM are that in FEM, the 
whole solution domain has to be discretised while in BEM, 
only the boundary surfa~e of the model has to be discretised 
as shown in Figure I. Although rEM performs quite wcll for 
interior radiation problem" it is not so suitable for solving 
exterior radiation problems which would require an 'infinite' 
expansion of the fin ite element mesh. Nevertheless, 'infinite' 
elements and ' waw envelope' elements are being devdopcd 
to solve CJ\terior radiation problems [6]. Users of REM must 
he aware that for exterior radiation problems, the solution 
obtained may not be unique at frequencies that correspond to 
the interior cavity resonant frequencies but this can be 
overcome by using special procedures as described in [5) 

@ 
"-0 

Figure l Di>er.tisotionofth.solutiondomain. 
(a) Finite elemcnt (b)8oundaryelemcnt 

3.2 Methods based on Geometrical a~oustics 

Solving equations (1).(4) at high frequencies using 
FEMIBEM for large spaces would require an enonnous 
amount of computer memory and disk capacity and can be 
prohibitively time consuming. At high frequencies. where the 
dimensions of the room are large compared with the 
wavelength, s.ound can be considered to behave as rays and the 
principles of specular reflection (ie the angle of incidence 
equals the angle of reflection) can be applied. There are now 
numerous commcrcially available software programs tOr 
doing such calculations. The algorithms used for such 
computer models arc notmally based on either the mirror 
image sOllrce method, the ray tracing method or the beam 
method [7]. Ol1l1parisons between results obtained hy 14 
diffcrent programs and measurements indicale that there are 
large differences between predictions by '>".;Irious algorithms 
[Il ]. Areas identified for further improvement include diffuse 
refle<;tions. 
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4. EXA.t\1PLES 
All calculations reported here '""ere made on a SUN SPARC20 
workstation. Calculations using BHM were made using 
SYSNOTSE version 5.3A while those using geometrical 
acoustics were made using RAYNOrSE version 2.1 

4.1 REM 

Radiation/rom an e!eerric molOr 

It has been shOl'.ll that the sound power level radiated from 
simple structures such as plates [6,9] and circular cylindrical 
shells [10] can be predicted with reasonable accuracy using 
HEM. In this example. the sound radiation efficiency ura 2.2 
kW induction motor subjected to random mcchanical 
e~citation applied to a point on the casing has been 
dctennined experimentally and using BEM 

In the experiment, the sound power spoctnun due to the 
mechanical excitation w;c; measured i:r1 an ancchoic room 
using a two-microphonc sound intensity probe while the 
vibration spectra at DO poinTS distributed over the motor 
casing and the base plate were mcasured using an 
accelerometer. The sound radiation efficiency was then 
determined from these measuremcnts. 

In the numerical calculations. the motor structure was 
modelled using two concenlrie cylindrical shell s, nne for the 
casing and the other for thc stator. As shown in Figure 2, the 
motor casing was modelled using 1128 quadrilateral shell 
elcmenL~ and the stator wa~ modelled u~i ng 720 solid 
elements. In this structurnl model of 3423 clements analysed 
using a rommercial finite elemcot code ANSYS vcraion 5.4, 
the fOwrhas not becn includedbecau<>c its contribution to the 
noise radiation is only significant for Irequcncics below 500 
Hz [11]. Variow; factors affecting the accuracy of modelling 
a motor structure using finite elements have ~n di>cussed by 
Wang and Lai [llJ. By using the results of the vibration 
response of the structural model as an inpUT 10 the acoustic 
boundary el~ment model , the sound radiation ~ ffici ency from 
!homotor calculated. 

Figure2 Pen;pcctive vicw of the .tructural modd of an 
clcctricmDtor (withcn<lshieldsrcm<wcd). 

As shown in Figure 3, there is reasonable agreement 
between the calculated and measured sound radiation 
efficiencies. Thc di screpancies at low frequencies ~an be 
attributed to the omission of the rotor in thc model 
Nevertheless, this example shows that such a model can be 
used to examine the clTe~l~ of geomdrical panuneters such as 
thickness, stiffness, ribs, ete. on the sound radiation from a 
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Figure3 Soondradiatio" efficiency ofa 2.2 kW induction 
mmoc 

NQisebam'ers 

While it is rather routine to predict analytically or empirically 
the insertion loss of simple barriers such as shown in Figure 
4(a), such prediction for innovative design is by no means 
trivial. Thc noise reducer (as shown in Figure 4{b» is a 
cylindrical absorptive structure generally fitted to the topofa 
flat barrier. According to its manufacturer, Nitto Bosek, Co., 
Ltd. in Japan, the noise reducer increases the effcctive height 
of the barrier by at least double the diameter of the noise 
reducer. It presents, therefore, a good opportunity to nse the 
BEM calculations to assess the manufacturer's claim. 

In this example, the ground is reflective, the source is a 
cylindrical linc sonrce located at 15 m from the barrierand the 
receiver is located at various distances (15 m, 25 ill and 50 m) 
from the barrier. In order to eliminate interference effects due 
to ground reflections, calcu1atioll8 were madc fur both the 
source and the receiver at ground level. 

Figure4 Sdwmatieofbarrierconfigurations 
(alFlatbanier (b) Banier firtedwithNoise Rooucer 

Manufacrurer'sapproximation 
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(alNoisereduc<:r (b) Noise reducer and a flat barrier 

Figure 5(a) shows that there arc discrepancies between the 
BEM predicted insertion loss and the manufacturer's 
simplified approximation perhaps dne to the assumed flow 
resistivity of the absorption material used in the noise redUC<lr 
and the simplified cylindrical geometry used for modelling 
the noise reducer. Nevertheless, the predicted insertion loss is 
quite acceptable. More importantly, it allows the assessment 
of the effectiveuess of a noisc reducer fitted to a flat barrier 
with a total height of 1.5 m compared with that ofa 2m high 
reflective flat barrier. Figure S{b) shows that at frequencies 
above 800 Hz, the noise redlleer has increased significantly 
thc effective height of the barrier. The effectiveness of the 
noise reducer at 2000 Hz is illustrated by the sound pressure 
fields shown in Figure 6. 

4.2 Geometrlca1 Acoustics 

Figure 7 shows a room with a volume of approx 3,700 m' 
modelled using geometrical acoustics. Measurements were 
made in octave frequency bands using a white noise sound 
source. The agreement between the predicted and measured 
early decay time (EDn is generally within 0.2 sec over the 
important speech frequency range (Figure 8(a» for two 
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Figure 7 Roommodcl 

different positions in the room. One indica lor of speech clarity 
is 'Definition' . D50. which is the ratio of the sound energy 
received in Ihc first 50 ms to the lotal soond energy. A value 
for f)50 of about 65% is equivalent to almost 95% speech 
intcl!igibilily. Comparisons between lhe predicted and 
measured 050 in Figure 8(b) show agreement, generally to 
within 10-20%. It is important 10 point out that in Ihis type of 
modelling. the souree has to be modelled as accurately as 
possihle. As seen in Figure 9. an omnidirectional source 
yields substantially different results from those ofa directional 
source lIScd in the eXP<'rimenl~. It can be seen from Figure 
100a) that the predicted D50 at I kHz in the seating areas range 
from as low as 35% to around 60°;" Numerical modelling 
allows the effects of any proposed changes on the acoustics 
quality to be assessed. Figure 10(b) ~hows that by 
implcmcming the proposed architectural modifications to the 
room. the pTedictcd D50 at 1 kH" has bee~ significantly 
increased to aroLID<i 6()·70% 

5. CONCLUSIONS 
Applications o f numerical 3cou!;tics melhods (primarily 
boundary clement and geometrical aconstics methods) arc 
illustrated by pmcticalexamples from an electric motor, noise 
barriers and archil<lctural acou,;tics. Results show that 
although there are some discrepancies between predicted and 
measured values, the gent;:Tal lrend is reasonahly well 
predicted. These predictive mcthods are particularly useful for 
assessing the impact of design ~hanges on acoUlincs 
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l'i!,'Ilre ~(a) Comparisons of EDT 

(3) reflective flat 
barrier with H-2 m 

(b) refl ectin flat 
barrier with noise 
rcduc~"f with H-l.5 m 

~--_/" 
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0 •••• •••••··•·•• 0 

- 0 0 .. 
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figure 8(b) Comparisons of Definition. 
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DENIS JOHN BYRN": 
1935-2000 
Sci~nristsworld-wid.are mourningtbede.th 

on March 23, 2000 of Dr Denis lIyrne. 
Rc.r:arch Director of the National Acoustic 
Laboratories (NA t.) of Australia. Dr Byrne 
is wdl -hown for his picll(('fing role from 
1972, in devd or ing methods by whid 
hearing aid, can he prescrihed mw ad!usted 
toprovidetbe /ll3XimumheJplOmdiVlduals 
witbhearing loss 

Denis Byrn~ re.:ei,·ed a dq::= in Psychology 
in 1957 . He eommencc'<l work as a clinician 
with NAL. tben mown as thc 
Commonwealth AUI\"tic Laboratories. in 
May 1958. Duringthefollowingl3yoar<he 
worked as a clinician and hearing centre 
manager at clinic, inSydney,).1elboume, 
HobartaruJAdelaide . DuringthistllI\easa 
clinician, Dr Byrne bee.me acutdy aware of 
l~c need fur more ctTeclive procedures for 
prescribi ng and adjusting hearing aids 
Althnngh U,ewide.pread belief, of the day 
were that the", wa, little benefit to be gained 
by individual prescriptionofhe:uing aid., Dr 
Byrne became convinced thal~s "':";; not 
tru". He cOltsidcred lh.l a ,elenllflca l1y 
dcrivcd and validaledpt"OC<:dure was likcly In 
ofTer considerable hcnefit to hearing
impaired ,",ople, and he developed an 
inte",st in ",..,arcb method •. 

In 1971 , Dr Byrne moved to full-ti me 
re..,arch with NAL in Sydney. whe", he was 
placcd incharg"ofbearing aid ~=h for 
tbe organi,.tiun . He re",arched and 
published 00 ",voral aspcct, ofhcaritlJl:.aids. 
In 1976. hc antl William TOM,,,,n puhhshed 
t~ederivationofthc first NAL proccdurc for 
prescrib ing th~ frequen cy re'ponse of 
bearing aid,. This procedure hecame widely 
u. ed througbout the world and was 
influential in the adoption ofthepnlcticc of 
prescription it",lf. Dr Byrne made the a,Me 
OOsef\omion that e,-en critic,; ofprcscriptlve 
fonnulain fact uscdthcrn - ilwa,jWit that 
tbose who w<cd 'cxperieneeandjudgcmcnt' 
as the ba.,i, ,,fhcaring aid..,lection and 
adj ustment were llsi ng formula thaI were 
vague. were IlOt vi.ible (oothol"S, and cnnld 
theret"o",notbeexamined orevalua(e<lnsing 
scienhficmetho<l 

A quest to find out what worked and what did 
nol wa, a hallm"rkofDr B)Tne. While many 
clinician, around the world were eonlenl to 
simply use the fITSt NAL proo:d~~, Dr 
Bvrne.et out to systcmatieallyaruJent:Jc"Jly 
c;aminc whether it aCCQlIlplisbcdits stated 
aims. Hi,rescarchovcrscv"ralycarllduring 
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the early 19~Os. wbich.Jso eorned him a 
Ph.D .. showcd that the 1976 fotmu la had the 
oo=t rationale,butthatt~oformulawa, 

not appropriate to meeting this rarionalea, 
accuratcly""waspossibk HisW<JrL lcdto 
the revised N"AL-R formula pubHshcd in 
1986. Fnrther r....,arch by Dr Byrne and 
colleaguesled to anextension oftherulethat 
cak-rcd for the special nocd,ofchildrenand 
adulr.w ilhsevereandprofoundhcariflgloss. 
The.., rules (NAL-R and NAL-RP) are still 
widely u.ed today. 

In 1989, the National AcouSli o Laboratories 
were re-organi.ed and Dr Byrne became the 
first Director of Research. Apart from 
dircctingtberese"rcbofoth~n;, be continue<! 
tncngal:C iOTescarch personally. During the 
last decade hi' work inclmkd experm",ntal 
investigations into the localization of sound. 
dcvclopmentofpnx:<Alurc,; for fitting non
linear hearing a,d., and a ph,i(osoph,cal re_ 
think of the direction< that hearlOg aId fi tttng 
,eemed to be taking. Dr Byrne's work "'35 

..Jways original; he disliked foliowiDg the 
crowd and thought it a waste of valuable 
researchre,ources.As a resulthef"'quently 
lecl thcficlclr.therthanjustrcsponding toit 
Hc wa. C<:r\ainly bappier wb..'1l hc oould 
challenge bel iefs with sound .. ,don ee and 
azguments than when he oould?n1y ,upport 
them. Nunctheless,aguidingpnOClpleofhl. 
wa.,thal rescarch slUdie. mu.<t be <ksigned SO 

that something u..,ful is learned no matter 
which ""y the fmdins, may fall 
!)eni . ofi<:n d~scribcd SOme pnu;tio:<:s in 
audiology as "missionary-base<!". rather than 
science-b • ..,d, in that proponents of an idoa 
somctim~s espoll>ed the idea with a vigour 
that ew~edcd Inc evidcncc a"ailablc 
Binaural fitting was a case in point. Based 
on hi. results in the 1970,. Denis v,'3S one of 
tbc earliest pruponents for bi naural 
ampl ification, hut never e01l.,idered t~at it 
v,'3S the better option foreveryon., or the 
better option in all listening situations. The 
publicati ons of Denis and his colle.gu". 
madcacieard"tI~cllonbetWl'entbedcf",ite 

benefit, of b inaural l istening Vet"8US the 
sitllationally-dependentbenefitsof"",aring 
tW<J hearing aids. 

~hiJldDenis.!lUCCeS:i alrc,;oarch lay,;o>"Cr...J 

kcr~tcriblltl!$. Hisi:lcginni ng. as a praeti'in g 
cl inician g'''': him an acut. awa",ne.« of 
... t..at ... 'U p<1CI'al. "..hat Wll . re"l, and what 
... 'U,"Iluable. Hc~licdthes.ctcst>;tothe 

dcsignand interpretationofcachstudy.l n 
all things, h. was careful. ,ystemalic, and 
thorough. Ina world where iiOme people are 
convincc-d only by eviclcncc and ",me an: 
C<lnvinccdonly by rcasoned argu"'~'ut, Denis 
held both in high regard Tle held to ahelie f 
.1ronglyonlywben hecouklse. thattheor)" 
ancl evidence had fu JJy oome together. Each 
of ni, 120 or so publications was 

PJinstakingly worked over and over and over 
toachX-vcconsislt:"':)".structuTC,aruJ clarity. 
He thought, long and bard, and ofto.-"Tl talkcd 
to himself while he arg""dbac k a~ d fortll. 

Or Ryme was a founding member of the 
Audi ological Soc iety of AIL'<traIia. 'er .... das 
its p",. idcnt, and was th. fOWlding.ditorof 
the Anslrnlian and New Zealand Journal of 
Audiology from its inception in 1979 (as the 
Australian Journal of Audio logy) t (} the 
pre.enl. His systematic, theuretica1lyS<"Hl~d, 

.vidence_bascdappToach tohearingaid 
fittinQhecamethephilo., ophyof tbepublic 
"'rvi~e-delivery "Ystem in Australia. This 
guidance hclpe~ c1ini,:,ian and dient 
imm~l1sely. Foll""'ing the mlroductlOn of tbc 
r""tNALprcgcriplion procedure intocJinic" 
aro und Australia, ann ual baltery 
conswnption ro.., by over 50%, mo' tly 
hecallse hearings aids becan", more useful to 
their wearers. 

Dr Byrne w,," a man ofsurpriE ... Deniswas 
a modcst man, not one wlw ,,·anted to be in 
the soci al eC'1ltrc of big partie. , and was 
invariably undereslimatedby rrorle at Utdr 
fi rsr meeting with him. Tleactually excclled 
at ",-erything he did_ tenn i., wine-making, 

::~:~::~ah:l:;~::): ~;~fsh7:' i~~i~~ 
C01Irnc l,i srco;.earch Car(.'Cr. tn th" last few 
)"ears, Dcni. 'tarted learning the piahO. Hc 
bad a quiet but "ery incisivehwnour. 

o.nishad a great sense of perspective, eonld 
""c both side. ofmostazgumOllt., and was 
impeccably fair an<! bonest. Ik~t,,,:,,an the 
",<t of us, DCllis could dlstmgUlsb tbe 
cumtial and the things of la'ting value fmm 
the trivial and the ephemeral. profe,",ionally 
as well"" personally. He detected ~umbug 
instantly. and he was frank b ut courteous to 
thCpurv~;iOfljofi1. He w.s quicl< to listen, 
slow to speal:. and IUs "llf"l.h, w= always 
well -considered. People who <at near Denis 
in the 3udienee at3 confe",nce and heard a 
quiet "mmmnunm.m" would 1:hOW that . orne 
untruths or fanlty logic wereheing pre..,nted 
from the.1age. and would be the wiser for it 

De~i, lIyrne is .urvivecl by his wife Morag, 
and sons ~ick and Malcolm. M.Jcolmhas 
heen coofined to a wh~clchai r since being 
inj ured in ~ ,urfing aceidonl some 16 y"'." 
ago. and has been cared for by Dcnis and -, 
Those of us who worked clo,ely with Deni s . 
those who ",ne"'ed their friend.hi p with him 
from time to time. tbo.., wbo have re"dany 
uf hi, publications, and those millions of 
hc.nng-impaireclpeoplcwbu b.vebenefited 
from Ioi. work without cvcr baving bearcl of 
~ im, haw aII been cnrichcIJ by him. TIle 
cl"' .... one got to Deni., thc ntQr(: One vaJucd, 
apprecintrd, loved, and "'I" in awcofhirn 

HaJwy Dilion 
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Acoustics: Basic Physics. 
Theory and Methods 

P. Filippi , D. l larbaul!, 1.P Lefcb,"", and A 
Berga .. ""li 

Acodemo'c 1' .... $5 1999, pp.317, hard CO""'' 
lSBNO 122561YO 2. AI<stralian Dis/rihuror 

illi~'~~.31il.A~:~fu,~~~n" 
They.ay that you can't j udge a book byiM 
co,'er, and S(lmetimes it is al«l difficult to 
joogc toc conlentsfromthetitlc , In thc case 
of the present volume, The cover is an 
altr""Ti,.., mnlTicolour image ofwavefro t\IS 
and the title ,nSSC'I' an elementary book 
with a good dC"JI ofdc>cription. A brief 
glanceins idc,however,revealsthatitisa 
gradnate levc! TexT that might have been more 
apprnr ... iatdy titlod "Mathemalical M~tlwds 
i~ Acou.lin". This;'; not " book for the 

eigenfunction expansions, 

Green's function,:md intcgml equations are 
used freely, and concepts such as 
distributiOll,and Hi lhertnnd SoOOlcv <pacos 

~~n;t~E:ar, though with app ropriat~ 

The book i, the oUTcome of a six-month 
graduate Jeve l course given by The authors at 
the Univel':'l ity of Aix_Marseilie in Fratl(e 
and, a< pointed out by Phil Doak (Editor-in
Chief of Journal of Suuud and Vibmtion) in 
thcprcfacc, it refiect<the French trddition of 
"rational mechanic,'" rather than the u,ual 
English or American approach 10 the subjecl 
h will beofJiulc usc 10 a rcader sccking nelp 
wilb a practical problem, but should bemosl 
valuable to sorne<lne'wishing 10 understand 
the mathematical ba,is in detail 

plale •. In eac h area the discus.ion 
concentrat.s on bas;cs, and there is no 

digression t",,<mls applications. The book i. 
nicelywrinen. andtheEngl i.hrran'lation hy 
the authors is cle~T and precise, The 
bibliog raphy prestlllS an imeresting 
Hel.etion,a,thcrcfcrcnce, an:mo<tly,ilher 
to s1~mlard advanced Tnt books or to papers 
in French journals, The index. only a little 
o,'er one p~", in length, is unfortunate ly, 
quitc inadequate . 

V,"tthin its domain ofdi.cOIlrseThe book is, 1 
think,vcryetTcctivc,andtncrcisnOlhingcl,c 
quite like il 3Vllilable. Jt shouJdprove 
valuable to tha<c intc",sted in the 
m.th;.lIlotic.1 fun""mmla!.softh. <ubject.l 
fear, h""iever, that thi, community may be 
rather smal l 

Ne"ille Fletcher L. a VL" ilillg Fol/()w in Ih~ 

R~Jr!m:1t Scltool of l"4yoical Sciences and 
Engineering aI the Auslralian Nmianai 
UniW!r"ity. 
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STANDARDS AUSTRALIA 
SllIlldardli Australia Commillee AVI3, 
Acoustics, Human Effects, recently initiated 
a new project tn reville the physicEll test 
requirements for hearing protectors 
specified inASlNZS 1270:1999 Acoustics
H""ri~g protectors. Tn Europe, the EN 352 
Standards define physicEll and acoustic test 
requiremen:t:s for hearing protectors. Revised 
ver:sions of these Slaudards are scheduled for 
publication in early 2001, and will 
incorporate extensive physicaJ tests fur a 
range of hearing protector types. In contrast. 
in the United States hearing protectors are 
vicwcdasrelativelylowcostsafrtyproducls 
with a life expecUulcY ofa year or so. The 
reduction io product variability achieved 
t:hroughphysical testing is seen asre\atively 
unimportant compared to other variables in 
tne system. Consequently ANSI Standards 
do notspecii'y any pitysicaltesl requirements 
for hearing protectors. After careful 
ccnsideration of the European and U.S. 
approaches, and detailed review of the 
proposed new European Standards, 
Committee AV/3 decided to adopt a 
compromise approach to physical testing 
similar to tllat embodied in the current 
editionofASfNZSl270,Hearingproteclon! 
will be required to undergo a limited number 
ofphysicEll tests, which wi1I be selected on 
thebasisofthcirefi"ectivenessin_ing 
product performance. Tn line with the new 
European Standards, the revised ASlNZS 
1270 will apply to activelspeciali!,tdevices 
operating in a passive mode, as well as to 
conventional hearing protector.. It is 
anticipated that a draft of the revised 
ASiNZS 1270 will be avai1ahle for public 
comment in late 2000 

Commillee AVI4, Acoustics, Architectural, 
is continuing its review and rcvision of the 
Standards in its portfolio, with reference to 
international Standards as appropriate. 
ASINZS 2499:2000 Acoustics
~e"tsofsoundinsulationin 
buildings and of building dements
Labomwry mea,mremenl ofroom-Io-roam 
mrbome sound insulation of a .• uspended 
ceiling with apiem<m abave it is ocheduled 
for publication within the next few weeks. 
This Standard has been adopted with 
national modifications from ISO 140_ 
9:1985. Other Standards in the ISO 140 
series are being considered in the course of 
revisingASI191-1985~ethod 
for lahomtory mea3lt1WfJU'JJfl ufairborne 
sound transmission loss of building 
partiti01lS and AS 2253-1979 Method! for 
field mell,<uremenl of Ihe reduct;'", of 
airbr)t1le sound tron..mi.sion in buUding3 
Australia is represented on the ISO working 
gooup,Sowu/insuiation of buildings, which 
isresponsib!efurdevelopmentandrcvision 
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of the ISO 140 Standards.. Committee AVf4 
also plans to adopt ISO 11654:1997 
Acoustic.o-Sound absorbe..s for .... e in 
buildings--Rll1iJtg of fiOU1Id obsmption. This 
Standard provides a method whereby thc 
frequency-dependentvaluesofthe..,und 
absorption coefficient can be cotwertedinto 
a .ingle number. 'This single number rating is 
uscful in formulating requirements and 
describing acoustical prop<:rties of sound
absorbing products for use in routine 
applications in normal offices, classroolll5, 
hospilals and the like. 

Committee EVIIO, Acousti<:s, Community 
Nolsc, has initiated a project to revise AS 
2377-1980 M<:thndsforthe meo..'lW'elllCIII 
ofairborne .• oundfivm milbaundvehicles. 
The main objectives of the revision are to: 
(I) update the vehicle tests 10 reflect 
sdvattCC9 in technology, e..g. higho:r speeds, 
different forlll5 of braking; (2) update 
requirements for measuring eqwpme!lt; and 
(3) extend thc scopc oflhe Standard to 
incl!lde the determination ofdescriptorn 
other than the A-weighted SO\lIIdpressure 
lcvel.lnparticul...-,thereviscdStandaniwill 
defineprocedutcsforinnnissionsteststbal 
provide data for1he proposed new Standard, 
Acousticll-------Railway >wise intru.sion
Buildingsiting<Uldconstruction. 
Inquiries aboulthe above activities: Jill 
Wilson, Projects Manager, Standards 
Austrnlia, jill.wilson@standards.com,an 

tel (02) 97464821, fax(02) 97464766, 

Standards Austrnlia AS 4390 'Records 
Management' i. currently under review. It is 
keen to put compliance into the Standard so 
that it will become a best practice 
benchmark. It is particularly relevant now 
with the imminent OST requiring careful 
attention to record. 

The AS 1127 Series of Standards nn Sound 
system eqwpment have been withdrawn 
This set of 10 standards covered subjects 
from microphOIre!l to matching values for 
interconnecting sound systems. The 
background i. that Committee TEl8 has been 
disbanded and its standards withdrawn 
because the practkal need for Australian 
Standards in the field has reccded as 
technology and market needs have changed 
since the committee was established. The 
International ElectmtechnicEll Commission'. 
series of standards 60268,Sound system 
equipment cover:sthe same area. Inforrnation 
onthe6026S""riescanbcfoundattheIEC's 
website htlp:l!wwwjec.ch/cgi 

Fourrecenliy updated standards in the AS 
1307 Scrie.! on cleanrooms, workstations, 
safety cabinets andphannaceutical isolators 
relate to acoustic and vibration 
measurements: AS 1807.16-2000 
Determination of sound level in c1eanroolll5, 

ASI807.17-2000Determinationofvibration 
in c1canrooms, AS 1807.18-2000 
Detenninationofvibralioninworkstations, 
safety cabinets and pharmaceutical illOlators, 
and AS 1807.20-2000 Dctermination of 
sound level in workstations, safety Cl!binel8 
andphannaceutkalisolators 

AIl..tralian representatives have taken an 
active role in the work of ISOffC 181 
developing the new ISO Standard on 
children'. toys which will become ISO 
8124---1:2000Safetyoftuys-PartISafety 
aspects ofmecha.nical andpbysical 
properties. The intention istha1the Standard 
will give children wnrldwide !be same level 
of protection from dangerous, even 
potentially \etha1,1oyli. Noisy toys such as 
ra!tlcs, sq_toys and musical insU"umenl8 
have long bccn popular gifu for children, 
a\though less popular with their catel'S. The 
riseinpopularityoftoyswhichareheldclosc 
to the car bave given rise to qucstions abour 

:~=priatem"""S(>fmeasuringthe 

OH&S Publication 
ConsensHs Books, Standards Australia's 
specialist publishing house has recently 
published the AWitra/ian EncycWpedia of 
OccupatiolUll Health and Safoty. 1'hiI; 

subslanlial vo!ume of around soo pages looks 
setrobccomethedefmitivereferencebonkon 
OH&S n Australia. It should assist business 
to Mlalyse action for effective OH&S 
programs which will provide many secondary 
benefits to individual., business and the 
societyatlarge. TheEncydopediaisavailable 
in hard oopy or CD frum Standan!s Australia 
On Line service centre on 1300 654646 

American Standards 
The lateslversion of the American National 
Smndards on Acoustics is now available 
This and aU the latesl information on 
national and internationEll standards 
distributed by !be Acoustical Society of 
America can be folllld on the ASA home 
pagehtlp:/lasa..aip.org 

I-INCE Technical Committees 
Fourtechoical initiatives were put forward 
forconsiderati[}natilie lastI-INCE General 
Assembly in Ft Lauderdale Iasl December. 
All four were sdoptcd and Austrnlia agreed 
to participate in Ib.e lechoi",,1 committees 

OntdoorRenreationa1Activities 
Noise Labels ForProducls 
Noise Policies And Regulations 
Noise Control For Schoolrooms 

Any members of the AAS who would like to 
be involved in this importanlwork are invited 
10 provide a brief description of their 
experience in the particular f-.eld to the AAS 
General Secretary watkinsd@melbpc.org.au 

Acoustics Australia 



NSW Industrial Noise Policy 
On 16 December 1999 the Environment 
Minister Bob Debus IlIunc-iled anew policy 
un noise tMt will substantially improvetbe 
waynuise is handled in NSW MrDebussaid 
tbe NSW Industrial Noise Po~cy muJd hc:lp 
protecttbecommunityby idcntifYingways uf 
combating nuil>e from mines. quarrits and 
O!her large industrial sites. "Past l'Olic ies 
focussed un huwro measure nuise and said 
liule abouthuw to manage it." 

The NSW Industrial Nuisc Policy alluws 
individual so1.llions and agTl:emrnts to be 
negutiatcd betwecn communities and 
industry."Tbesea~ntscuuld inel~ 

le ... nuisc3tparticularti~,!beuseuf 
quictercquiprnent,the useufnoiscbaniers, 
lradingliighc:rooise k:vels for othcT benefits 
andIornuiseproofingofrcsidencesi n severe 
cases. , .. h also gives induslT)' clcar goal. ro 
be mct a • .....,nas.r.mgcufnoiscreduction 
suategieswhichcaobeusedtoacliicvcth= 
guals.H Mr Debus iiaid!be NSW Indu.strial 
NuiscPolicy has a more scientific basistban 
earl ier policies and i. morc in keeping with 
WurTd Health OrJIanisation and European 
Cooununitystandards. 
The NSW Industrial Noise Policy will be 
phasro in fora six moothperiooJ and Ihe EPA 
win be I""""iding a phune informatiun line 
andtnlining. The Pol icycanbeobtainedby 
contacting the EPA's Pollution Line On 13t 
555 ur accessing the EPA website at 
hnp:l"" .......... epa,ru;w.gov.au/noise 

Queensland 's Nuisance Laws 
Queensland" Environmental Protection 
Ag"""Y(EPA) has iotroduccdnuisanccbwsro 
help make Queensland a more livable place 
Thepurpuseisrustrikc a balanoebetween 
pmtc<:lingourqualityuflifeandthereasooable 
punu ilofactiviticsihal1lavetbepu«:otialru 
annoyothcrs.Theselaws~oomplainldriven 

,;u whrn a cumplainl is made. it will be 
investigated by an administering authurity 
(usually EPA Or local gov<:rnment) and 
appropriat<:actioowill fulluw. 

The new laws specifY conditions. huurs uf 
upc-ralion and nui"" leYel. fora numbcruf 
aaivitiesillCluding 
• building worb and constructiun siteo; 

regulatcddcviccs (including power tools 
andla"l1~rs); 
barking dug. and nui.., from uther 
domc:slicanimals; 
indoorvenuesandupenaireYents; 
airconditiuners; 
amplified devices (including public 
ttddreSll sYS\cmll and tel"JIhooe bells); 
swimming pool pumps and spllS; and 
p<:M..,.-boaaandjet skis. 

Thclawsprovidcspocificronditioos.fur 
e~ample. in the case of harking dogs urUlller 
dOmtslic animal nuise, lhe fulluwing 
requirements apply; 
• 7 am - 10 pm - no more than s i~ 

minutes of noise in an buur; and 
IOpm.7am _ nu more than three 
minutesofnoise inany30minutcpcriud. 

Achieve the ultimate 
with Bruel & Kjaer service 
Briiel & Kjrer offers faster and better 
service than any other lab in Australia 
- at very competitive prlcesl 

for mOre lolormatlon On how 10 treeze yuur expenses and save 
alortunc onrepalrsandcallbratloncosts . 

... call Brue l & Kjaer's 
Service Centre today on 

(02) 9450 2066 

HEAD OFFICE, SERVICE AND CAUBRATION CENTRE: 
24Te pko Road 'POBux 171 0 TerreyHiIl, o NSW1084 
Te lephone (02) 9450 2066 0 Faalmlle (02)94502319 
e-moi\; bk . ..,rvkeOspect ..... com .• u 0 www.~.(o ... ".u 

On 16 Fehruary,AAS, Queensland Divi.ioo, 
i""ited the Manager uf!be Local Guvtmmrnl 
Unitufthc: EPA rup<C!lCDtQueeosland'snew 
nui:<aocclaw • • tunenfthetechnicalmeecing. 
Thl' meeting I"as a SUC«SS as il was "ell 
attended by members of the Queen.land 
DivisionillCludingutberinlertSledpersorul 
suchasIOClllguve,nmenlofficers. 

Na",jkoRanasinglle 

Noise & Vibration Workshop 
The SA Division ofthc: AAS urganised a 
succe ... ful workshop on Nuise & Vibralion on 
20 July]999 311hc University ufAdelaide 
(Mechanical Enginecring). ThisWllllattended 
by uve. 40 peop1c inc1ooingOH&S reps, EPA 
reps,oouncil reps. planners. plant managCfS, 
planllmaintenancc rngineers. "The worksbop 
(ovtrtd lhe principks and practice uf 
occupalional ami environmental noise 
a»essmcnl,cunrrolandplanningas.....,IIa.. 
machine conditiuo monitoring. [\ included 
sessiun , on Environment.1 Nui.." 
Environmtntal Planning Issues. Occupational 
Noise, Machine Condition Moniroring and 
"hands_onH Instrumenlaliun/Musurcment 
and S<lf\waredemonstrat;ons, Thep~nters 

included e~perienccd lICOu.tic cunsultants, 
lecturerslresearche<sand service engil1<)(1"'J 

The SA Div i&urganising a similar Wurl<sbup 
onl9July.fullowedbyarnorcdetailedCUlllllC 
cuvcringspccifi( iss~c:tsesinamngcuf 

aooustics areas Later in tile year. 
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EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST 
I am cootemplatlrlQ c()ns\rLJCtion ofl high i'>OWI', dOO8ca1ledl1)nS I'ea.ller 
&. amplifie r system s~ilically desilJled lor lestino walls &. st'uctur~ 
forSTC ratirlg ~ompliaoct 

TerlliltiveoosHjnobjectil1<lsar<l:· 

Maximum wideband SPL@ 1 m 123 dB (-11OdB per 113 Ocla\l!l 

.~I 

Roloff atextremttiesapprox6dB 

BaOOlim~l ngd lgilal tinulll\l andpink nol~so "rceioc ludftd 

Hir! le.sexpecta~ tobs awrox$500.00tlrst day +daily/w&8kly rate 
Ih~ reafler + transportcosls oillside Sf QkI area. Purchase price not 
fu l lyestimal!!dtHJte.pected~rO\JMS1 0.000,OO 

Approximate dimensions: - aOOuI 1m diameter dtlOOcaIledron in 
transit r,asewitham ~lfficl& signal processo r 

feas ibility studiesfl!veal suitable speake rsJequipmlffit is available. 

~: - Mu~ic I rJd~stry PA systems are not de<iiqned for Iorlll term high 
ootpLII operation wRh th i~ type oj signal (tw~8tCrs I rl il , lined to blJl1l 
0011 
Signifi cant Capital and deviiolp meni t ime would b<l incurred so 
constrvcticm wm not be u~derta~en withoot a positive resPQIlse frOOl 
IIOtc~tlal userS. 

:~~:~s Inter. sted ill hiring or purdlase pl"~se contact Pfle r Patrick via 

~s_C~.auor POillJxl9B l .Toowoomba.4:J.SO 

PI88se i lldud~an~stirn.tc ofusag. ratcly88r Ofillientioo to purdlase if 
construction goes abead 

Up5:l46STC " 

Custom..~ I(l SUll a:t"r 
appIicaJIom . ." 

it Exisl i rogexierrial 'appea~~ 
theb\J ild i ng remaiuSlJna~e-red 
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IIN~I NOISE CONTROL II AU& ... a,;aJ AUSTRALIA PTY, LTD. 

CommiHed to Excellence in 
Design, Manufacture & Installation of 
Acoustic Enclosures, Acoustic Doors, 

Acoustic louvres & AHenuators 

I SUPPLIERS OF EQUIPMENT FOR: I 
PROJECT: Westfield Chatswood' 
CONSULTANT: Richard Heggie Associates 
CUENT: Westfield ConstrOOion 

70 TENNYSON ROAD 
MORTLAKE NSW 2137 

Tel: 9743 2413 
Fax: 9743 2959 

, ." .... '. ' 
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Occupational Noise J\.'1ccting 
The firstlCehnical meeting of lhe Vielorian 
Divi,ion for 2000 was held on Feb 16wl\e"" 
Janiee~ilhinchandR05l Dineen.jXJl<eontl\e 
subjcetofWo,*~",'deciJ;ol!SabouldangeroPlS 

The aim of thei r re'lC<lreh wa, I" rnoasure the 
level. of tlQisc 10 whieh a represcnlati .. e group 
of carp~n1ers, crane drive", eleelricians, 
plasterers, plumbers, scaffolder. and stcel 
(",en; were expowd while working: on building 
sites, and 10 re late W mea$urcd lcvel,to these 
workers'beliefl; abo\ll ihenoi,e(owhichthey 
are exp<Y<edtbd r attirudestoward<theneedIO 
hear,TheIT \'iew< onhearingprotectioll,and 
lhcir heariDgcoD""WJtioDbeh""iour. 
Mcasuremeo ts(iocludingthosefrom 30repre
selltalivtoworkcrsequippcci wilhlIDi,," ooscme
te,,) ,howed that ~l l workers wcre exposed loal 
least some e:xces" ive and dallgerons noise,typ_ 
ical l .... "ts being from 97 to 137 dB. Most 
worken; acc<:p\cd the lIDi"" as inevitable, it 
c:>mewitbthejoh! Th"ya,,'n,cdlhenoise "'ds 
emotionally di<turbing: lip to 30 minules 
appeared tolerahie, longerexpo.ure "a, inlol_ 
e",blc, Thoug/lsome medbearingproleelion, 
olhcrsd iJn'tbccausetheybeli .... -ediT""'de 
Them Ic .. , ah le to hoar """"ds warniog of 
appro.xhill$.w.ge. Andin .... nywor'r:p!accs 
Doiscconscn-...oonprotDCOl'aTClIOIapp)",d 

EduCillion pl'Op'alDS .. wc .hw:found~. 
Because over 2~% of WOJk~TS were illiterdte. 
vi.,ual aids were needed. This odueation 
included tberraining ofworken to beablelO 
bear speech communication while wearing ear 
plugsormu/T"lhcp'-Tllorraltc>timonyoftho", 
who wanlcd to prolccl their )"".ri ng, and lhe 
train ing of workers 10 "" able to recognis< I,," 
signs and 'YDlPloms ofnoi",-ioouced hearing 
10,,". Emplo)'CI,;ili;o,had to be pe"",wJoo tbal 
thit MtiQlion .... ~fortltcconlinuing 

wcll4)rlnl ofTI"Iei ... td=. Theroncluding 
.nia:",'Uthal pro~I'havean imponant 

roll: in ..nlin, a.,ood cnmple (eg, of wearing 
ht:an~p!O!tctoon,"noll>y kx:ations). Inall,. 
rno(.\ 1P1tRc~lin, ('VCni"ll, for whie" the 
opn);eB .... rebcanHy lhanl<ed 

Antique Equipment 
A highlight of the 1999 AAS CODference wa , 
Ih~di,playofoldaeollsliccq uipm"m. Some 
of theequipmenTofhistorievaluc wa.,donalod 
to the Sociely and is now heing storcd by the 
Archivist, It is possible th~1 memhe" may 
haveequip=-ntofhiswrica.lintere'1thatthey 
no longer wanl. It was agn:cd at tbt: Ia" 
Council meeting that thc Sociely sl10uid 
att~mpITop=erve 5nch equipmcnt. Ple",'e 
contact the Archivi,t if you bave any old 
acoustic equipmentw<JIlb pres.erving·-
Da,id Walki n" PO Box 4004, East Burwood 
Vic .. ,15 1 phone (03) 9887 9400 or 
walkin:;dC41melhrc·org·au 

Acoustics Austral'a 

!\AS Membership Stamp 
!Ihas been proj>O!lcd to Council ThaT a ruhher 
stamp should,," made avail able 10 m~mbers 

The stamp woDld shov.· lhe members name. 
m~mbership number. grade of member, and 
Tbe .1atement ~Member of Ihe Au,tralian 
ACOLIslieal Society" beside the Society logo. 
The ,tamp wouid be soid to memOcn; at coot 
and cou ld be used on rcpon, ami 
corre'ponden"" ,ign~d by the memw to 
indicate that he is m<:Illbet of the Society 

Council ""uld like to recei .. ., comment:; to 
determ ine if member. are in favour of the 
proposal. Please forwar~ your comments 10'

David Watkins, General Secretary, 
Au.traliao AcousticalSociety, 
POl:lox4004,EaSl.Buruuod Vic, 3151, 
or watkinsdf&melbpc.ory.a~ 

Anglo-Australian Fellowships 

OHS Solutions 
'The National Ckcupational Health and Saf~1y 
Commi«i"n i. attempling to make a,aj] ahlc 
2000 practical solUliom oflbeSllARE format 
byth.endof theyear2000 01l Iheirweb-,ite 
Au eloctronic profomlll call be obtained to for 
any who are willing to submit and share Their 
practi ~al sol ution" at 
hllp.llwww.noh!e·so.·.aul 

Acoustic Demonstrator 

This aeon,tic demoru,1rator i, part of Ihe 
t\csignLINK service provided by CSR which 
providcs,!na!ified desi!9l ;&Jl;Utanccat nil coSl. 
Alw Ihe full rangc ofCSR prooJucts can be 
aecessed at ww w.csr.eom.au . Further 
inforrnalionalldbookingsforlheacouslic 
dctnonmatorM iehaciRyaoon029552825 1. 

McritAward 
COU1'eil ufl!J<, AAS have awacJcd Slephen 
SamDels a Meril Award in n:cognition of hi. 
oUl,randi ng eontributionto the commitre,," o f 
Tbe Society. He has scn-ed on Divisiotta! 
Conunittees for 20 years and been a member 
ofCOIIJIcil for 15 yea". In atklition he has 
bccnJ>resi<icn(oftheSociClyand h",boen 
involved in Ih. organisati on of a numb<.. uf 
allDualconfer.nces, Slcphcnha.'rc<;enlly 
taken a well deserved ",st from the committc,," 
oftlli:Society, 

Acoustics Competition 
I.N.C.offon;anexcitiogchallengewithinlhe 
acouSTic. indu,·tr)' wilh tlli: creation of the 
DECT-TEXtJ Innovation In Acow.1ics Award. 
Imagine SUMing yourselfon Broome's famous 
Cable Deach. Vi,iting pearl farms, or 
exploriDg the mighty Kimberley region of 
North We,1em ADstralia. This is the major 
pn,,,. 200 PRlZE is 5 nig/ltsa£coll1lllOdaTioD 
with Hi lton Hotels in any Australian Capitai 
City 3rd PRIZE, 1 00<. Boltle, of W)'IlIlS 
Coonawarra Shira:<. All cntrie, n:ecive I 
Aerotex$J:OIftopprrCOOllJWtY. 
Entrie, In Ihi~ com~I'llOn mlUl design. 
develop. or lISt DECt·TEX* ACOI$IC lexli les 
in an innovati\'e appiication. Not ",,'eryi dcai, 
total ly original. Even if your idea has been 
mcntinniXl inappli catiunsfortheprOOuct,therc 
i, srill ~01'" for origitlality, Tu enter, simply 
regi.ter YOllr intere.t by contacting I.N.C 
requesting a DECT-TEXC! infonuaTioll pack on 
CD. Entry is opeDl<l irum~duatsaoocompanies 
that pr"'-"tiec in the fiold of Acoustics. It is 
enviAASc" thaI entries will Ix: received from 
consuitants and contractors in acoustic!. 
architecl'. eng; neersandpossibly ...... nstudent' 

Entrie,willheconsidercdbyapallCl offour 
judgescoll5istingofn.ol.N.C.personnel ,one 
consuitant, and one member of the Committ.e 
of lhc Auslrwian Acousticai Society. Judges 
may enlcr the competition, but canllDt asses" 
thcir own I.N.C. employee, arc IIOt 

Closing daiC for ~nlries is 
The winner will be 

Air Cbei:k l'Iy lul areDov.' Ihc agi.'Ot:; for Cirrus 
sound and vibration mca\uri nl: equipm~"Dl n.. 
contact is COlI Vijlliam. of Air Check in VIC, 
Tcl (OJ) OJ_952_8456~. Fax (OJ) 03-953-243(16, 

conwi!lianiS(w"""irchock.com.au 

DrRnh RDl1en ha, "","nllyjoined Sydney con
sultan(SWilkin'lOnM urrayPtyltda!aDireClOr, 
Rob is be,tknrM'llfOfhis "ori<in ain;rafl noisc, 
and ha,devel"""dmiXle!linglcchnique, for road 
.00 rail noisecaiculJlion. Robsayslx:i,enjoy_ 
ingtlli:chall.nges ofthenewp<Y<ition 
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QLD 

MrJeffreyi.ee. 
Mr Gerald Stewatt 

Subscriber MrJobnCristaudo 
Graduate Miss NamikoRanasinghc 
SA 
Subscriber Mr Martin Blunt 
,"C 

FASTS 

Mr Mark Debevc, 
MrPeterPiro~ek 

FASTS, Australia" peak council fur scientists 

and technologists cal1ed fora proper analysis 

ofGoverruru:ntf"Ig=to""sesslheextentof 
the ~brain. drainH of Auslnllian scientisbl, when 

it released its 'Ten Top issues' for 2000. "The 

'Ten Top Issues' for 2000 boil down to three 

greater Goverruru:nt invesbnent in public 
good.cienoe 
increased investment by industry in 
research to generatethe productsoftomor-

a Mareddetermination hy Australians to 
seek II future based on satisfying, weU~paid 
jobsinhigh-tcchnologyinduslrics 

The IUllIIVlItinn Summit has come and gone, COURSES 
and wurked better than most people expected. 
FASTS President reports that there was a pos- A variety of courses on sound and vibration 
itive mood during the tltrce days, despite the measurement, occupational noise and 
abscnceofanyhardannouncements. Itwasa environmental noise =,heldtltrougllout.the 
big plus to have the attention of Awitralia's year and around Ausn:aha byBruel & KJaet. 
politicians focussed on fellearch and innova- For details: Brnel & Kjaet, Tel ~02) 9450 2066 
tion, if only fur a week. The Summit was Fax (02) 9450 2379bk@spectns.com.au. 

ad<:ln::..dby Cabinet Mi.niJ;ters Minchin, _ 

Aistoo and Kemp, as well the Prime Minister. 
The Pnme Minister's statement has been 
widely interpreted as a strong hint of good Internship in Australia 
things in the air. Certainly he succeeded in r am studying "Building-Physics" in Stuttgart, 
raising expectations acro .. the sector. There Germany in the 3rt! Semester at the 
was broad agreement on what has to happen ~Fachhochschule Stuttgart, Hoch.cbule fur 
beforeAw;tnliacantakefulladvantageofour Technik". My studies include themCll like 
high-qualityscieuCI'.lfltistubejudgedasuc- acoustics, thennal engineering, hwnidity in 
ce .. , the Summit must lead to: buildings and solar technology. The 5th and 

increased national invcsnncni in researcl!; 6thsemesterconsistofworkexperieoce.lwill 
change the rewani strw.:ture in research oomplete the first of these in Germany and 
organisations, to encourage innovative wouldlilretocomp1etethesecoudinAustralia 

behaviour, This internship is for 100 working days and 

:::I=::::::~;R&Dasthe ;~~ ;:~~~~:~ ~~:~~: 
:~;:~t:!!~:!in!:~~!uli~~ -:~ ~eac:ti:m.andin w;;:d !:a.wili~o= 
structures to encourage movement between forward to the opportunity to vi.it Australia 
industry andresearch organisations: andtowmkinacouruCl;. 
morerealirticandsophisticatedhandliogof Christian Handwerk. 
!Pissues Richard-Wagner-Str, 46, 7(1184 Stuttgart, 

More information on FASTS documents can GERMANY Tel (++49)71112349389, 
be obtained from www.usyd.edu.aU/fastsl hachplIO@pandOTIlJz.fut-fftutlllartde 

ACOUSTICS 
2000 

WORKSHOPS 
Scientists" those Involved in Science 

PRESENTATION SKILLS 

putting the science and 
technology to work 

15 -17 November 2000 

Australian Acoustical Society 
Annual Conference 

Joondalup Resort 
Western Australia 

The Conference SecretaI)', WA Div 

PO Bo)( 1090, West Perth, WA 6872 

Tien Saw tel (08) 94S8 0028 
barclays@iinet.net.au 

Daniel Lloyd tel (08) 9321 S200 
dlloyd@ermperth.erm.com.au 

Brochure as insert in this i,sue of journal 
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How to make a talk work for you and the audisnce 
structuring & preparing an effective presentation 
overcoming netveS,andhandling qlJBstions 
making best use of audio-visual aids 

MEDIA SKILLS 
How to makB the media work for you 

workwithtllemediawithconiidence 
practice yIlurinterviewtecl1nlque 
get your message out as accurately as possible 

Presenters: Toss Gascoigne and Jenni Metca.He have 
backgrounds in journalism, science communicatiQfl and 
education. They work in dally contact witll scientists and 
journalists, and have bean running Workshops for SeveI1 

years. 

Cost: $695 per participant (plus applicable GST) per work
shop. Numbers are limHed to 10, and spedal wor1lshops can 
be arranged lithe program dates and Ioca~ons do notsu~ 

ECONNECT tel: 07 3846 711 fax: 07 3846 7144 
jenni@econr.ect.oom.au 

http:\\www.econnect.com.au 

Acoustics Australia 



1t-~ 1 L-I _~_~_" _' --, 
RION 
Real Time Anatysers 
Thc Rion SA_29 (s ingle channeJ) and SA-30 

(lWOchan1"'I)Q""thirrl""Laveband~a!lime 

analysc~a",nowavailablein Australia. The 
fCllurcs ofthesc new analysers include -

• Simultaneous analysi~ of 111 OCLave and 
113 OCLave bands 

• Ve~\ilc trigger functions to SIaM 
musurement and anatysisautomatically_ 

Memory card (PCMCIA) aLlows Slomge 
oflaIJIc aioounts of data and easy <.Iala 
exchange with acompute1". 

Builtinprinler. 

Serial in terface and multi-channe1 
capabil ity fur control of several SA-
29JSA-JO units from a single computer. 

Large colour display with touch-panel 
functionrnakC'Sope1"lllion . 

Theser>ew analy~=c-lickawr"""dand 

can be uacd for noise or vibration 
mcasuremc:nls..ThesuppJiooinfrarodrcmole 
control allow& the use, to change 

mn.un:ment param<:ters and 10 control 
oper.dion from a con"C1Iient location. 

Further Infonnal;OII from Acoustic R=b 
laborarorieo Tcl0294S40800,Fax0294S4 
0884, your local branch of ARt or 

Ono Sokki 
Sound Level Meters 
The new LA-12oo serics of sound level 

mete< from Ono Sokki is oiesigned 10 proYide 
auser-fricndlysolulionfor ac<::waleaoo 

efficient me .. uremenl5 in the field. The 
scric.ofJcr&appl icalionspecificfeaturt5 

from direct rnea!illJ'ernenl510 cnvironmental 

logging with RS-232C ou1put 

The LA-12 1OandLAI 2- 1220areforgeneral 

<tatiol\lll')' sound level ""'ilSUJ"'ments 

The LA-1240 is aD integrating sound level 

meter with mcroory which is ideal for non 

slalionary indw;lrialandwork cnvironmetll 

The LA -12S0 is an integrati ng sound 10:-1:1 

meter for environmental me .. wemeol5 and 
is ideal forroadtrafficnoisc 

Further Information from Vipac Engil>eCl"li 

and Scientists. Tel 03 9647 9700, Fax 03 

9646 3427, nlc!@~ipac.com,au or 

AcouStiCS Austra lIa 

2000 
Jun. 5-9. I]I;STANBUL 
IntConfo"ACOIUIic:s,Specch&Sigl'roc 
Details: TUloyAdali. UnivorsityofM.ryland 
Baltimon:Couoly.Dep.utmentofCompuler 
Science and Elcclrical Engineering. 1000 
Hilltop Circle. Baltimo~. MD 21150 USA; 
r .,,+1 4104S53969; 
btq>:llicu<p2000.ocisu.cd..r 

JaDc 6-9. ST.PETERSBURG 
5th 101 Symp Transport Noi.., & Vibntion 
Dctai!o:EIlAA,MoskO'.'SlocSbossc44. 
196158 St.PctcrsburK, RUS$ia: Fax: +18 12 121 
9323;ooisc:@maiLr«>m_ru 

July ..... 7. GERMANY 
7th Inl. CODJ-<>nSoundondVibnttion 
Dttait" ICSV7.~&Semi nar 
M ........... ~3S.D-82194 
Grocbur>'eU. Gmutty fu: +49 8142 S471~ 
info@cJm-........w.illq>Jlwww.ii...".org 

J uly I O _ J3. LYON 
5th E"""I"'2"ConfonUn&r.. .. t"' A_stic .. 
DetaiI. ; I ..... SSSO,43Bd. dull~191 8. 

Bot. 31)l1.BI'2077.6%16 Vi llcurt>anneccde .. 
h .... cc.Fu; +l3412 448074; 
www_ocu.L!OOO,<p<.ft 

AU2IUI U - 25. NANJ ING 
ACSIM 2000. 2nd As.i.hciflC CO<1fSy_ 
lntq;rily&Mairt1. 
DcIIoils:AnnoM.lhozoo. DeplMec~E,,&~ 
Uni.C.ul',eI"Eaa"vIC 3l45.Awanlia.Td; 
~139903 13UI'b. ·6l39903 1 084; 
atUl2.mal~-,,_rou-"lI, http:l"'-'

mech'''''i-~ 

AU~.SI28-Jf."'· lCt 
INTER-NOISf.~ 
[)etail.; SFA. ll .......... Bnon.tit .... 75017 Pari •• 
Frane.; Fu . • )3 I ~18!19060; hnp~linter_ 
tIOLuo2000.Io •.• "",i.f.r1 

A~2 31 _ Scp 2. LVO:"! 
Int c.,nfNoioc & Vib Prc-Deaign & Charact 
U. iD& Encr;y (NO'IEM) 
lJo<QilJ: LVA.INSA<loLynn.Bldg. 30J.20 
_ AlbcnEinslcm.6962 IVilinlrbanroo. 
F.-.;Fu:+334724187121va@insa.inp. 
Ipo.ft"'tp~!lv:l.in .... lyon,f.rl~ 

*Scpl.mbcr4-6.RRISBANE 

~=nta~!':."fOo.:"""tiOnalond 
Detail<: 2000 ICOIlc..ru.",,,,,,,. 
Fu07 4631264.cdding@usq.rou."U 

Scplem bcr 7-11 Wl;LLlNGTON 
Ntw Zeal.ndA_sti •• 1 Sooiety Rirnni. l 
C<>n(=..,. 
DcIIoil"TocloI'rtoiM~.I'OBoxll ·294. 
Welli-ngtO<t.tel (+64)4472-S689. r •• (+64).473 
04~emailinfo@ooisc:.oo.nz 

S.p l.l- 15. LEUVEN 
in' C""fNoioc&VibEng(ISMA2S) 
Deut;I<:ISMA2S. K.U~Depl McchEng. 

PMA.C.le<tij ... nlaanlOOB.8-l00l ..... vcn. 
BELGIUM Fa>: (+32) 16 122987. 
liev<,~h_~vrn.""_b< 
hn .. ;/Iwww.mcch.luleuven.K.beIpmaI ......... 

S.pll7'}1, VlLNIUS 
l J1 ID,Conf (IOlttIutnivcnwy). 
DetailJ: ACOUJIkalSooLitlt..."i .. Kriviu 15-2. 
2005 Vilni .... Lidwania. Fu, +310 2 2234~l; 
dawnanlas.c;bIy<@tr.vu.1I 

~~~;~CK~~IAJ\lOTO 
0tu;1J: DeptCcnn-puterScieoo:. KumamotoUni. 

~~~9~~~i6~2=i~~30""'1' 
pra<:7~cs.~ __ ~» 

h1tp:l/topi..cs.~JP~""""tr-:7/ 

0<10bcr l6-Z0BEIJ ING 
6Ilt InL.Conf. onSpoI:cnLan"",gel'roccssing 
DetailJ;ICSLP2000Sec~tariat.lnst;l\Il.of 

Acoustics, PO Ik>. 2712. 17 Zboog Guart Cun 
Rd,fl.eijing 100 080. China. Fu: +86 l062S6 
9079.mohu@plum.ioa.lOC.oD 

* N~mbcr 15-11. PERTI! 
Aoousti<:s2000 
l'ultingthcScicnceand TechoolOjlytoWotk. 
Detail.; AAS-WA. r o, 8m 1000.Wcst I'n1h. 
WA 6872. ban;1"YI€iil'll!t TlOl .au 

Ou. rubcr 4-3, NEWPOKT BE.\CII 
Mccl;II8 0f!heASA 
DctaiIJ: ASA.SOOSl,IJ\J1)'Sido:BI,'(!. 
Woodbwy.NY 11797 USA. P",, + l SI6576 
2377,wch:asa.aip.org 

"()Ko>mbcT 4-7, CANBt,:RRA 
~T~~t>1 ConfSpcocb Science &: Ttth. 

Dnaih :SST·2QO().S<hoolofComputcr 
~. ADFA. Canbort;io ACT 2600. 
fPik00:udfa.e.lu .... , 
htq>:lIwww.c •. adf • . odu.aul.M2QO() 

200 1 
J ... U, ClI ICAGO 
14 1th McclingoftbeASA 
Dota,lJ: ASA. 500 SlIIUIJr'Iidc Blvd, Woodbury. 
NY 1l'N7_2999. USA. Fax: +I 516 5762377. 
Wcb: osa ,a;p.o'i 

Ju ly 2-6, IIONG KONG. 
7th Int Cong.OI1 Sound and Vibntion 
Detail.; DrKMLi.DeptMechaDical 
E.nginccring. Hong Kong Polytechni<: 
Univer1;ty. Htutgl!om. Kow loon. Honil Kong. 
Fax; + 8'223654703,hllp:llwww,iiav.Qf"iI, 
mmic.vK€Polyu,cd~_hk 

Au&2B -JO.THEIIAGUE 
INTER·NQ1SE2001 
Dctails:occn:tary@jntomoiso2001 .tudelft.nl; 
Wcb:intemoise200I.tudelfl.nl 

s..ptcIDlHcr 2_7. RO:'!IE 
17th tnt. Cong. on Aeoo'lics 
Details; A. Alippi, 17tb ICA Sec~larial. 
Dipan;m..-ntowEncrg.tic .. Unr. ..... iadi 
Roma"La Sapiwu". Vi. A_Scorpa 14.0016 1 
Roma. ltaJy. fu; +3964424 0 183, 
\OIWW,wtiromal.itlcnerWicalhlml 

Se ptem bcr tO-13.PERUG IA 
ISMA2001, 
CIARM &: Cal8'lt AoolISl Soc 
Detailo:clo "l'erugia C\aoaico-·Comuncdi 
""rugia. Via Eburne:a.9 . 1..(16100 l'mIgia. Italy. 
Fax: +39 7S 57122S5. p:r ...... @dwiwit 

~::;~'!';~t13. CAN8ERKA 

AASAmlualConf<m'ltt 
Dctail':AMIl'tics200I.AU$l DtfrnocF~ 
Aoadcmy,Canborra.ACT2600, 
avuni1@adfa.edu,1U 
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Acoustic Research Labs 

ACU-VIB 

Australian Hearing 

Bluet & Kiaer 35,backcover 

Davidson 22 

E-Connecl 

ETMC .. Inside back cover 

INC 

40 - Vol. 28 (2000) No 1 

PRINTING, ARTWORK 
SoottWilliams 

16 Cm~lIll" Plaza 
CRONULliI2230 

Intobyle 

Kingdom Inside fronl cover 

LakeDSP 10 

Marshall Day Acoustics 

Matrix 

Multi-Scl8ne8Puhlishlng .31 

Noise Control Australia 36 

NOise ManagemenlServlces 

ADVERTISING RATES 
Non-members SusMem 

$550 $500 
~o 

250 

All enquiries iu: Mrs L,igh W,II:J.1nk 

Tcl(02)95284362 Fax {02) 95239637 
w;Jllhank@lipworldcomau 

NulekAustralia .. 

PBace 

Rintoul 



DATA ACQUISnmN SYSTEMS 
NORSONICS 
Environmental Sound Analyser Nor-121 

SPL AU these values measured in parallel 
Lmn with all time constants (F, S and I) and 

Lnlin with A-, C- and Flat-weighting. 

L," 
L£ Except for ~"" these fu nctions may also 

Lp.,aI:. be measured in oclave and 1/3 octave bands. 

Measurement results and raw dma may be stored on HD or standard PC card. 
TIle instrument may be opcraled in a sumd - a l()n~ mode or be integrated into a 
comprehensive area noise mOrl ilOr ing system contro lled over its compute r interface. 

G.R.A.S. Sound and Vibration 

• Condenser microphones 

• Outdoor microphone systems 

• Imcnsityprobesandcalibmtors 

• ProbeaJldArrayMicrophnru",; 

• Kcw series of Hydrophones and associated prc.1mplui crs 

~~'~ 
\ ~III'oI"""" 'I,' 
~, 

Racal-Heim DATaRec A-series recorders 

Mulli -channel high speed data acquisition, Ilsing 
DAT, OLT, AIT, S-VHS (and reel to reel) 

tapes are available with/ollowing feafures:-II \i.~'-i? ' ': ' ,1,1,1,' .. 
() ..... 

hi)(h b.llJdwidlh, "lI- DC_10kHz per channel for up n channels. more than 2 hou,-,; recording 

highf~ucncy"hannelsupl".,)()()~lIzforuodcrwater "cou"ti ",_ 

directdala filetran.fe rto PC via SCSI fOTf'O' t acqui&itionanalysi •. 

dire<:tconmction t".ibration tran,duccTh, micropbonepreampl ifie"orstra in gauges 

integr~l signal condi tioning 

sepaf1lterecOTdingofvoire.rpmaodsp"oo. 

renu.>le ""t up facility via PC 

.. R<'al-TImcAnaly.s;'s during ",qui,ili"" i, provided by '-front end operation" and JlI"otects again't 

ETMC Technologies 
619 Oarl ing Street ROZELLE NSW 2039 

Tel: (02) 95551225 Fax: (02) 9810 4022 Web: www.ozpages.com/etmc 



Briiel & Kjoer PULSE -

~1~:'~\~~=~=1 
a",,!y:I:eIScan mn'onyour PC 
,imuManeooJ.Sly(muJli-anolysisj 
How? The un;quc Ana!y.ls 
Englneso/lwared"ive"'=lal>l~ 

roaHimesignalprot:e<sing 
pcIionnancc from yourPC 
processo<wilhooladditiooal DSP 
hatdware(MirumumPC 
requ;remenh::(X) MHzllonl ium' II. 
128MB RAM, ~(lB Hard di:;k) 

Int"II~Froat-enci 
l\)rI.lblel'Ul.'iF.~ front..,nd 

""[>pOI1<lransduce.lIl(,lEDS) 
dc;mrd i n~to lF.fF. PI45 1.4,with 

:t~~~~)::~~~~:~~c;~;~ 
\Tdn>dIlC",",NoIOOreS<'Uingup 
ch3nnd ""rtSiti>i li""" enlcring 
nansducer tl'peilliolhe 
measurcmcTIIsct·up-;l's,1I 
doo~.IlI(MnaticaIIyI Yoo i ".t 

I'ILl!(n'Play 

P. rt .... u.. PULSE famll,. 
Open, Il KXl ular,jKi """abk,the 
Brilel&Kj""PllL5Elamilyis 
)",,,,,,und.ndvibrnlion 
ll1e • .<ureIll~J~I~atf()lTllo/ lhc 

furu...,. Stanany ... ,he",and add 
ow1i<;OIions,channclsaJld 

pro("","IL~ ' CSOIJ <CeS ",)'OUr 

-,~ 

And all thl< COIll", aI " [>ri".th.\l 
''';liple"",ntlysnrp,;scyou 

BWel' &Kj;;er~ 
www .. bk .. . d k 


